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'University teaches-young children·
to play instruments, lec1.rn melodies
By Melissa Jakubowski

lo\"e mlL,;ic," she said. ·•we just want them to•
lo\'e music. We don't expect them 10 be musi•
cians. but become musical. We want them to
get out and want to sec the orchestra."
trains of music and lyrics to songs
Playful Harmonies offer.; a Baby Boogies
: ·
• float out from the quaint white house cla.,,; for 12-month old,; 10 24-month old,;, an
· ·
, situated· at the back of the JttyBi11yBoogiecla.ssfor6-monthoJd,;1012• Co~mtinications Building parking lot on month olds. Tuneful Tots for 2-year olds.
· Forest Street every Monday and Friday.
Musical Munchkins for 3-year olds and a
The music coming from inside the SIUC JuniorJammer cla.,;s for +year olds. ·
· Music Annex might make passersby cringe.
Spencer tries to set up a pr=hoo! cla.ssbut to the toddlers who are producing the mom setting. but she docs not pass grades or
sound,; and to their parent,;, the music is beau- - set requirement,;. She said she does use colors.
tiful.
·
numbers. holidays and seasons to help teach
Ori SIUC's campus. cyibies from the age of. the cla.~s.
· <> months to the prc..;chool age of 4 arc n.-ccivOn Monday; the childn.'11 sang about falling
/
. · ing their own form of higher education leave.,; and ms.=! bright-colored silk leaves
through m1Lsic. dancing and rhJthm.
in10 the air. They listened to a tape to learn
The music educntion progr:im, Playful about body pan~ like the elbqw. •
. Harmonics. wa.~ adopted a.,; part of.the SIUC
"llicy don't know they
learning;• she
\
Youth Music Program this fall. So-far•.40 said. ·•Music is the hook. It is proven that
children have been enrolled in 1he cla.,\;C.~.
music helps children remember.more."
·
•··
PAT ·,.t~s ·_ ik D.tily ~rpti;m . .
K:ithlcen Spencer, the t~her and director . • In a ~sual 45-minute cl~,;, the children will
,
.
. . ..
. . . . • •.
, .....•-·- . .
; • ". ...: • . of. the Playful Harmomes for Southern. ,._uo;ca prck to strum the stnngs of an_autoharp
_ABOVE: Kendell_ Bell; a 4-year~ol~ fr_om Carbond[!(e,_ l'!!JYS, the l9ll1J>op d,:11111,_ Jllinois; said the program teaches children 10. while Spencer iin£.~ and pre.~ buttons tQ
at Playful Han110111esfar Southern 11lm01s, 900 S: Forest St. RJGHT:.Roberl Keller appreciate mlL~ic and Jcarri wcial !>kills in a change notes. They also will bang on drums,
(left), a 4-ycar-old from Carbo11dalr, plays lire a11toliarp will: the assistance of Knlhlm1 fun. group environment.
·
•
·
Spmcer, the teacher and director for the progmm.
. 0 \Ve've lost :i generation of people who
see MUSIC; pag~ 13.
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By Sha\-.11na Donovan
DE Government/Politics Editor
Refonning campaign finance in
lllinois is like refonning an "old .
boys· club that is \"Cl)" comfortable
with the status quo," a campaign
finance in\·e.<.tigator says.
Key races in Illinois receive major
fundingfmm
Candidates· : ' · state ~litical
.debate
parties.
campaign
·
unions and
fundin 9 versus political
·voting issue. · action compage6 miuees'.Ken1
Redfield.
principal p~jcct im·c.stigator for the
Illinois Campaign Finance Refonn
Project. said.
One of those key r.:n-s this year•.
as well a.<. in 1994. is the I 15th dis•
trict that encompasses Jackson.
Peny and Union counties: •
In 1994. the two candidate.<.. state
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro.
and former Democratic incumbent

ties.

.

The I 15th di<;trict race wa.~ tar- .
geted by the two panic.~ a~ being ·
key in de1ennining 'which pany
v,ould control the state Ho1L-.c. •
Party leaders also contributed
campaign personnel 10 the race.,;,
Redfield said. Last year, the Illinois
House pa.~scd a bill to minimally
rcfonn catnpaign financing. The
state Senate debated it but killed it
by not voting on it.
Bost. who is running against
Democratic candidate John·
Rendleman for the I i 5th Dhtrict
!>Cat. i;aid he supponcd a recent pmpo,;al tha1 would require c-.i.ndidates
to r::rise half of their campaign
money from within the district. but
the measure was killed in the
Senate.
. .
.
One purpose of the bill wa.<; to

see FINANCE, page!
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:: ·,,for Simon, .said. Whitfield s~/., better.tftan its nommatitlnS,'. ·.,,.J

K2;~~.,·,~.:..-iI~7:i~~~c:=.s'~~;.-~;:1ti12s:?f::;'1;t;:~•;\''::,~~4r~ ~:::,~::.;', 1:,1
Weather:

Students, faculty,. 'CIPS qui.ts
, rate presidential · : accepting biU .
payments. , .
: d!=hate:.

!. . ·

•"'.i ·

~ l··., ~:,.

Campus

Sports

Spikers back on
road after short·
hiatus.

; . . Whitfield's nomination. like · Gus Bode· -....::,::i_,:'J ::..' ~· ~
1
: ·manyothcrjudgenominations,• · ·l· ' ' '~.;•;'\: ·~-:-::-~·~1,;~
".":', was held up in the Republican- •::- ·, ~-.'\'
• f •,.:,. }
: ; , ccintr~lled ~ennte Judici~~y : ~'. ·, Com1TIJ1tee v11th~ut a vote, srud : · ..
•, "
- , :t:

· Opinion ••• ·•• page_ -1•
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Today: Cloudy Tomorrow:· Sunny·

--~·

Tuesday, October 8, 1996

· Daily Egyptian
..

:8~~~~¥1-1·-------

. · · · Due to the late deliv~ry of _Gamma
;•.'.·.~

Be!a. p~i invi.·tations,· an additional
information meeting will be held on
Oct. ·g from 5:00-6:00 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditoriurp.

.

·;.
;:·

- If you wish to join, you should come to the
meeting or contact Suzanne at 549-9448

GAMMA BETA PHJ:.

,, : Advanced Electronics

In9uction, ce~emc;my will be held on Oct. 15 from: .
3:"00~;3:~ff p.m. in the Student Center Aud_itorium., .

..

': '.chancellor Bmeriws· ·.
. john C.. puyol!; ·..

Prof~or. Charles Fan~i~i

o.utstandlng-S·cholar,··.I 996

·?li~Et·• .

."Scho\~~liip;and. the
'

·1nsh-American Fiction~- ·

D~oo~~~:n~tera~;

•·,:r?
.

Professor Charl¢s s,vedlund; ·.
. . . Outstanding Artist.· 1996 .

. . :··'. :

-riames Without faces: Toe Photographic Doqunentalion:ofthe
Names in Mammoth Cave National ParK"' . · . ,

Tuesday, October. 8,

1996 .

.
. . . 4 ~ 6 p..-n .. :
: : ..
Univeri;it;y Mllsemn Auditorium
0

Re.freshmenls follow All Are Welc:o~e

.

• BAC Programming Committee· ·
meeting, 5 p.m., BAC Office . .
C::ontact Christi at 453-2534.

..

.,

Daily Egyptian ·

NEWS
UTHERN ILLIN01S

CARBONDALE
Orchestra to feature
European composers
The SIUC Symphony
Orchestra will perform at
Shrvock Auditorium at 8
tonight.
The program features music
from 19th cemuiy Nonherit and
Central Europe. Work,; will contain a compilation of music by
Edvard
Grieg.
Robert
Schumann. Richard Strauss and
Richard Wagner.
·
Tickets can be purchased at
the Shryock Auditorium ticket
office. Prices will be S3 for the
general public and S2 for ~tudenL'i and seniors. For infonnation, c-JII Shryock Auditorium at
453-3379.

~MoR,o · ~
RUSSIA
Yeltsin moved to rest
home, top aides feud

ANKARA-An already controversial trip to Libya by
Turkish Prime Minister
Necmettin Erbakan has turned
into a political nightmare for the
Islamist leader after Libya's
Moammar Ghadafi touched a
raw nerve by advocating creation of a Kurdish homeland.
As a result of Ghadaffs
remarks, made at a joint news
. conference with Erbakan on
Sunday, an opposition leader
here called for the prime minister's resignation.
- from Daily Egypti.ln ""'"semen
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By Dave Armstrong
Daily E1m,tian Reporter
Luis Muralles is red in tlie'face'.
\\ith excitement even though he is
working. As he practically bounces up :ind down on his chair: ,.__ __.,.._.....,...________.
he makes comic comment~ to his Muralles said .•~, k~ew enough:
CO-\\'Orkers.
• words so I could eat. gel 10 the:,
Although Muralles is only a · bat.~room al school and play. My;,
junior in foreign languages and: parent~ both had two job~ So I had::
international
trade' from to take care of my one-year-old'
Guatemala. he alread); has real-· . brotherand my six-year-old sister_;·
ized one ofhirnfe goals.
which is a lot for any kid.•
' J,Je is showing that through per.But Muralles said he realized·
~nal involvement. one can make the impon:mce of his ,education,
a difference iri ho," 'people work knowing th~t if he e\'cr w~11ted io;
together.
: . get anywhere. he would need·a,
SinL-c Muralles· arrival at SIUC: solid foundation. Muralles said:
~
he has helped promote cultural . getting that foundation wa.~ diffi-:
AMY Siv.uss...:. The Daily qJ)plian
diversity in the student population cull because he was, un illegal; Lrris M11rollcs, a j1111ior.ili foreign la11g11ages and i11tematio11a/ trade
through his personal background . alien. He now is a re.~ideni alien.
from Guatemala, is h£'lpi11g orgn11iu events for Hispanic Heritage
and is helping organize activities '. :, "I wanted to go to this ,iaily Mo11tlz.
for Hispanic Heritage Month. . , nice high school; bui·t couldr)'t belon£,~ to eveiy man:·
Muralles said through all of his
Hispanic Heritage Month high, supply a Social Security number:·.
J.R. Gain. a senior in commer• activities, he hopes to be able to
light,; the diversity of the lfapanic Muralles said ...So I went to a cial graphics design · from · help gel
meaningful changes
community through lecture.<; and . · local high school, wh!ch _had a Fairfield. is Muralles' roommate. made.
He said he encourages cooperaprograms and gives SIUC stu- method of-tciiching that empha- · He said he is a belier person for
dcnL~ the opponunity to learn, to sized rciding gre:it literature. and knowing Muralles.
tion among students of different
appreciate this diversity.
· discui..,;ing it with the professor.;. I,
..He shares things with me,.. he backgrounds.
"You can make a difference by
, "I always say that we all bleed think that re:illy got me ready for said. •·He doesn't hide· who he is.
being involved;" Muralles said.
red," Muralles said. "I think college." - •
. .
,
'. · :ind he is proud of who he is:·
"'Too
many people just bitch and
Hispanic Heritage Month is about
Muralles s:ud he chose to come ·· · • Muralles also is :ictive a.~ a team
· sharing a little bit of home with to SJUC because the Hispanic :·c:iptain of the Studeni Orientation whine, bitch and whine. They
everyone. It is here for us all I(! population on c:impus is small in · Commitlee and is a founding never get :inything done. I think
share our ideas."
number. According to the SJUC member of Delta Chi·Zeta. He is that is the definition of failure Muralle.,; is the Multicultural web page. out or 16,607 student,; · described by co-workers as a not tiying at all,"
Muralles said he wants to
Programs and Sen•ice.,; student in 1995. only 434 were Hispanic. "bundle of energy:· · .
coordinator for SIUC. Student , "The government ha.~n•t re::rl- · : Julia Anden;on; a graduate stu- strengthen the University through
De\·elopment. He also is the for- ized that Hispanics are about, to :: dent in education from Chicano Hispanic Heritage Month.
"rm challenging eveiy student
mer president of the Hispanic become a majority in the'United and Muralles· head resident f~m
Student Council.
.
Statest M_u':111':" s:iid. ..The 1990s la.,;t year. said Muralles is ooL~po- in this University to start caring
He came to the Unued State.,; are our ctvll rights movement. ken.
.
..~
about each other," Muralles said.
with his family when he ·was 12 This is a time for the whole com"Luis is very~.very sociable.- "We all ha,'C our own stories, :ind
and said it wa.,; tough to have a .·· plUnitY}2~ CO!fling together. ; Anderson said, :He'~oneofthose if we shared:those ·stories, we.'
. normal childhood•. ,
·,'•"-·.":".\V,.e :ill.1mm1grn1ed·.to:the : people that knows everyone. I could ,make~~)UC s_o. much'!
. "I was a '12-ye:ir-old kid who.' Uniied. States: Thi_i;, country · think he use.~ his. humor to gel stronger. Harvard would have
: nothing on u.,;," .. ·
didn't know th~ language." doesn't be~~n~ to on~ m_an; it i~wesaddres.-.ed,"

r..{~

some

MOSCOW-President Boris
Yeltsin mo\·ed from a hospital
room to a rest home outside
Moscow a.,; a fierce dispute broke ·
out Monday among two of his
top security aides, underscoring .
the extent of the power vacuum
that has developed in his
absence.
·
The Kremlin announced that
Yeltsin had moved in recent days
from ·the · Central Clinical
Hospital to Barvikha. a governs
ment resort Kremlin physician
Se7Eei Mironov s:iid preparations
for Yeltsin's heart·surgery are
proceeding "v.ithout de\iation."

IURKEX
Meeting with (jhadafi
ends in political row

··.· ... Tuesday,OctoberS,1996 '.
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Reactions differ on presidential debate

'By Christopher Miller

· •

D_aily Egyptian Reporter
Although President Bill Clinton
is being called the winner by some
media reports in Sunday nigh1•s
televised debate, some local people
say they were not completely satisfied with the performance of the
candidates in the debate. ·

PresidentClinton:indRepubli~
challenger Bob Dole sq~ o!Tm
a debate at Bu.'ihnell Memonal HaH
in Hanford. Co~n. · . •
John Jackson, dean of
SJUC
College of Liberal An.,;, said Clinton
prevailed in the debate because he
made few mistakes.
Jackson s:iid a mistake by Cl.inion
· p_robably would have been the one

tlie

••• ..._,...._,.,>i'C

SPC Comedy··committee.
presents

Comedian

~Clle~A.4\•.
Marc's credits i11clude : Evening at tlte
· Improv & Comedy on,tl1e Road.
,.
He's appeared aJ colleges all ·
·· ~
· across tl!e c~untry!

Friday, October ji;- .1996 • 8:00 p.m:
Student Center Ballrooms • $3' general admission
· Tickets avc;lil~ble at ftte Stuc;lent, Center Central Ticket .Office
at . .
. the door.
. . . . .

and

thing that Dolewouldhave·n~
to gain the edge, but the dean said
Clinton made no significant mistakeil.
'
..Clearly. Clinton did the best."' he
said.
· ·
Public opinion polls support that
obsen·ation. While 32 percenfo_f
respondent~ in a CNN/USA Today
Poll Monday saw Do}e -~~ the victor

in.the debate, 51 percentsaw
Clinton a,; the victor. . · · ·
' H~~ever, 74 percent' thought
· Dole did better than expect~
Ja.'iOn Beard, a senior psychology
· from ML Pulaski, said Dole could
have done much worse.
."Dole didn't sound
bad as I

as

. see DE~ATE, page 13
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~~-- Candidates should
promise . change in

campaign financing
NURSING HOME CARE AND FUNERAL HOME

are

e,fpenses generally
not the first things people think of
when campaign issues come to mind.
In Illinois, however, these items actually can be ratio- .
• nalized to fall under the definition of legitimate campaign
expenditures.
That is an awfully broad definition.
. ,
·.-This is one reason w~yUlinois legislators need to work
on campaign finance reform and why voters should
, deman_d. promises from candidates pertaining to reforms .
they will try to push through the General Assembly.

WHEN A DISTRICT HAS A RACE THAT CAN

I

~ lmERS

T()THE EDITOR

go either way b_ecause of a roughly equal split in partisan
voting,.Illinois' campaign finance laws make it possible
for party leaders to pour money into the race.
This ~s a broken system. It produces legislators that will
have dues to ·pay in office to their party leaders instead of
giving due to th_ose who deserve it - constituents.
1llc Daily Egyprian's conccn1ration on vegetarian issues shou14
·More than one-third of John Rendleman's campaign
be commended. By educating
funds have come from one source: House Minority Leader
open minds on the health benefits
- Michael Madigan, D-Chicago. · Rendleman claims his
or being vegetarian, more than a
· recent criticism of his Republican opponent v ill foixe him
few though! twice aboul their meat
. . • ·to place Southern Illinois' interests ahead of Madigan's · consumption.· As SIUC student
. whe·n those interests clash.
Bill Shinn said', an increased
awareness or the tx:ncfits or vegc: : , - , He says ~e criticism will have voters watching him
larianism lead to hcallhy lifestyle
closely. But.ifis difficult to imagine how a representative
changes.
can!lot be indebted to someQne responsible for such a sigThere arc a fow other factors lo
nificant portion of a campaign's funding.
consider when weighing the vegc-

i - l- - - - - - - - - -

.vegetarianism a healthy idea

•• ; ;

·_ ·ActoRDINci TO A ~OLL.BY THE SURVEY
Rescarcf! Office at the•University of Illinois at Springfield,
· ·67 percen~ of-the Illi_nois pu~lic .believe legislative leaders.
i. · should not be able to ra~ money.statewide and then fun-·
net the.money dowq to legislati~e .races. Although a
majority opinion does not always justify action, in many
C:JSCS it can reinforce a· good.idea: This is _one of those
c~:· . -: :. ... ···-·. . ~-- :. .

.

year, the quality of meal products
is in question. A ronncr director
or microbiology for lhc USDA
said lhc safest thing is for everyone to a~mc that all meal is contaminatcd.
ln addition 10 the health factors,
it may make a difference if more
people knew what the animals on
their plates had been through.
Accortling to legislation, animals
cannol suffer and die in public
view and cannot become extinct.
tarian vs. carnivorous lifestyle.
This means thal whatever goes
While looking at the hcallh bene- on behind closed doors in animal
fits of giving_ up meat. according factories. goes on. For example,
10 PETA, an average male has a lhc crowding in lhc sheds thal
SO pcrccnl chance of dying from a chickens arc stored in is so severe,·
heart auack comp:ucd 10 a vegc- · that the space is kept d:uk 10 inhibtarian male who is four percent at it movement. When chicks arc
risk.
.
born, lhcir b!=a)cs arc cut off with a
A woman who cats meal every "shearing bot iron. Hens live in an
day is four times more likely to get area less than.lhc sil.c or a ream!
brc:m cancer than a woman who • album.
.
·
eats meat once a week. When doc- . Pigs arc also harshly treated in
tors estimate that at least 4 million meat factories. Metal barred stalls,
Americans arc food poisoned each. which chain at the waste, keep

, pregnant pigs from turning
around. Without anesthesia. pigs
arc castrated, have lheir lails cul
off and cars notched. Oul or rear,
some pigs cannot move, cal or
drink.

Ir one is :m animal lover who
secs joy and pain in animals, it
might not h:.rt to find out what the
animal on your plalc has been
through beforehand. By indulging
in a product from a meat indusuy
which tortures animals, you are
·
keeping it in existence.
I have only surfaced on the rcasons one may decide to slop eating
meaL_Someonc else may wanl 10
comment on the many benefits to
the cnvironmcnL
I lhink educating ourselves on
the impacts that our choices make
' is essential to the well being of
ourselves, other animals and the
cnvironmenL

· ': lllinois•atso has.no li~its on how much political action
.committees, individuals, labor unions and regulated indusCarh/un Tracytnes· can contribute to campaigns: _In contrast, neighboring .
· s~nior, social work
_Missouri h~ $200 limits on all of these items. Although
man~Qil#ibutors may not be trying to ''buy" a candidate,
wltyp:i:ate 'an environment.where this'is possible? The
·;Survey Rese~h Office poll ~ indicated strong public
• This is in response IO the selfish strong potential for a pulse rate. If national television exposure from ·
. · support for rcfo_rm in these areas giving legislators 'even
· view of athletics presented by a only lhac was a group of students . ESPN and CBS and it is easy IO
, ;gre~tcr reason to p~h rcfoi:m ~ugh.
. · . ·.
student on OcL 2. ·
.
.who could spread a positive image , sec the positive effects or our ath-

More to ~thleHc;s· th~n jusf games.·
Lct us imagine that instead of . of SIU~ the country. .

lctcs...

. .

.

·. ----·THEL~X CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAWS IN. enrollment declining for multiple · Now, let's lake a step outside or · All of this for a measly one half
. ; · _; Illinois give the gc;n~ral public one more rcasori to be cyn- · years, people aaoss the United our- imaginary world. In .reality, of one percent of lhe state's total .
States have beard or SIUC and . lhac:is a small population or the budget to SIUC. It hardly seems
:· : : .·. :- •-ical. abput:ggvenuilent; Pc:9ple are rightfully suspicious
wanted IO come 10 this institution. · school. yes, the athletes, tha1 bas fair.
:· • ·
·:..- · . :. ·/. alrea4y. The.same poll fouµd that 60 percent of the public
scenario i:oold be that pco- an equal cumulative GPA io the'
Instead or culling into athleti~
Y ·. · : believes that the~·govemmcnt can "be trusted to do the · pieOne
wanted IO come to SIUC to rest of ttic student body, and a 15 perhaps ~athl~ should be just-·
~-. ·'•. ,':' right thing· only some ~f. the-time or hardly ever."
have run. mc:ct friends and perhaps percent higher graduation ra1e.
. Iy rewarded for their efforts on the
do a little partying on Southern
As if lhai isn't enough, SIUC • field and in the cla.woom with a
ref~~~ regain some of that
IUinois Ave. This might have been Athlcticsan:·respoosiblc for oong- little more money rrom the school.
true in the (ml. but for now, we'U ing almost $8 million per year into Our athletes arc doing nolhing but
-" ' . ·:. lllin_ois needs stronger restrictions on how the money can just
imagine. Still imagining.
t h e ~ Illinois area.
·
bringing a positive, nation wide
· - be spent,'whercircomcs from and how much a person or
Anolhcr scenario could be tha1
Loolc further and one might find .name to SIUC. .
. ·
give~. The public deserves to hear specific ideas . people wanted to attend SIUC thai. m~y- of their athletes arc
lt'is a sad day when someone
· · on.how ~~ will ~dress "ttiis problem.
• · ·
because of our academic_ stans •· reading to youths at the local elc- talks about making cuts in athlct-

{:·,,, :~( ti~\~f ~Pf~,f~~.-,; . ·. "group can

ics because you would just tx: cutSIUC and Harvard in the same , can't be measured in dollars, and ting in10 . the well-being or
brca:h. Definitely imaginary; again the ba.sketball IC3m has conducted Southern Illinois University.
because cvcn'with the new stan-. fund-raisers, specifically, for our , . .
.
dards, students can just barely get own Marris Library during the . Brian Et:J:.in
acccptcd ~ sruc if they show a - pasi~~-~-Thro~,in some , j~or.. psyclwlogy
danls; bccau5e people spoke about . mentary schools, some actions

LEGISLATORS SHOULD BE PUT IN OFFICE
by ~e voters in their districts; not by party leaders and
contributors whose main interests are not those of
. ·. South~m illinois. · · ·

Editorial Policies

;DailyEgyptian
F.ditorlal Page EdllDrS
Al.AH .SoM,f

.
.
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lhcmsclvcs by- clasr aad major, faculty members by rant and
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Lcucn for 1rhich vcri6alion of alllhonhip amioc be made will
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Op_/Ed

a~Uals~

Israel not implementing trE:c1fy
The i-ad and tragic c,cnts in the
WCl-t Bank anJ Gaz.a were inevitable
and pn.-Jictable 1.·onsidering the right
P_.U3_·~--.· PERSi>Ec:'rlVES ~ - - - - wing hrJeli go\'crnment's policy
•by jamil a. abdo
toward the Palestini.ms and their
homelnnd. The prime minister of
lsmcl articulates on tek\'ision a position th;1t his actions on the gmund nmnity; induding the Palestinian.,;
1l1c hraeli soldi·e·rs marched into.
contradict. He makes it 1.-cystal clear and those who lo,·e peace. thc the P:1lcs1inian towns and. i.uppos·
that he adheres to the Oslo Peace charge that he excludes the cdly under Palestinian authority. the·
Accord signed between the P..1lestini:1n.s fonn playing a mle in Cobm helicopters m.1n.-J with their'.
Palestinians and the Israeli agn.-c- the future of Jerusalem to be wmng · automatic guns. raping •· the:
ment. But when it comes to the by closing the tunnel;
Palestinian air space. tiring at the
·
implementation of the terms of the
The Jewish settlements in the demonstrators and murdering 56 ·
Ae1.-ord. the prime and his ad,·iscrs West Bank and Gaza arc con,iJcrcd P..ilcstinians :md injuring hundn.-ds:
wring their hands.
by the world community; including more. The hraeli cities were not:
The Oslo Acron.I calls on lsr.acl to the United States. an ohstade to attacked by the Palestinians. and'
refrain from making any changes on peace. Therefore. when the hraeli there wa.~ no justilication for the.
the ground in Jerusalem that might go,·cmmcnt a.~h-J the Unit1.-J States tank.'I and helicopters to \'iolme the·
prejudice the linal status of that city to guarantee a S IO billion loan: .the · Palestinian territory and air space:
which is left to the later stages of United States insisll-d that it should unlc.,,; the lsr.ieli go\'emmcnt con•;
ncgotiatioat-.. 111c tunnel entrance the not be u"--J to build new settlements. siJcrs the "Palestinian Authority" a.
prime minister ordered open1.-J lies and the L:1hor go\'cmment agn.-cd to jok
'
in the Moslem quarter of Jerusalem. that. Howe\'er. the new prime minWe 1.':lll on the prime minister to
and opening it is a flagrant ,·iolation ister recently ilppro\'ed a plan In close the tunnel. stop building new_
of the Acron!. What the P-Jbtinians build 4.000 residential units in the settlements. cease confiscating
justifiably bclie,·e. and what the prc- West Bank in an effort to create a Pabtinian land. ease the border
~nt and fonnc:r lsr.ieli govem~nts new reality that would make rcmo\'• closing that prc\'ents Palestinian,
make them believe. is that the ing these settlements. which the fmm gelling to their b;idly n1.-cdL-d
Israelis are not earnest ahout their Palestinians believe is inevitable. job-.. refrain fmm demoli,hing any
intentior•, Ill negotiate the linal statu., impossible. Once again. Mr. l'.tbtiniari buildings in and outside
of Jerusalem. They repeatedly Nctamwm 1.-an di,pel the!'oe fears by Jemsalcm :ind to withdr.iw fmm the
announced. and they rnal..c no_~"Crct annuliing the plan to huild new ,ct• Pabtinian city of Hehmn.
of it. that Jerusalem will be indi\'bi- tlcments and add new n:sidcntial
blc and the capital of Israel. unit...
)(lmi/ ,\. ,\/,,fo h 11 .~md,wit' .1111·
Finally. the br.ieli gm·1.-mn1en1 ha, dt·m ill t'lr.nic.< 1111,/ the• /lft'.<id,·111 11f
Therefore. the Palestinians rightly
con,tni.e the opening of the tunnel. Too much con\'incing to do. The 11,,• Gl'llrraf U11io11 ,1{ 1'11l1•.,1i11i1111
whether it endangers the Muslim question raised hy the 1:tymcn S111d,•11t.<.
hol\' sites or not. as a demon,tr.ition Palcstinians is thb: C.111 the
thai the Pabtinians ha,e -.:I\' in the Palestinian., trust the t,r.icli gm·em- Pmri:¢rfr~s ~,k1-: rl.'B/!Si@.
final status of Jcru-.:1km. To put it in mcnt to sta\' out of the tcrritorv. or
different term~. l,rael ha, m:1de up -.hould it h.: L':lllcd hy its right i_cnn
her mind that she mav annou1K·e to - ma,sacre'! The West Bani.. :md P£RSl'F.CTO-F.S cmi:.11.v 1s
the world that the final ,tatu,; of Gata d.:mon,tr.ik-d in un:imhiguous TIil-> PUBIJC. To. SUB."1,: A
Jerusalem is negotiable hut the 11ut• t.:nn, th;ll the P-Jlestinian authority
PF.RS,:1:crn-1:s, DWl 1:R IT TO, TIIE;_
come of the ne!!otiations h;t, b.:en a is nothin!! hut a fan:c. Thev 1.~JII Mr.
forc!!onc conclusion. The prime Ar.1fa1 ··1'io:,idcn1 AmfaC Thc lJti.:,- DAIi.)' -Em·rru.'i 'Etl/TORl,\l.
'
mini;tcr t':ln prove to the world com- tion is. fu-..idcnt of\\ hat and \\ horn'! 0Fl'[C£ nm, "f!(7f:RE ID. .

• PIZZA "< PA'5TA
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Judge others accOrding/fo s~.~f;
I am wri;ing thi, lcncr to l"Onl·
We t,:a,h our children not lo do m.c to s:.1y l"Onceming the ti•pic i1f
mcnt ahout some of the m;1in i"u.:s thin.,, to ,a,·e them from pain .ind r.id,m. ,\II J"-'tiple arc a soul plact.'tl
being Jiscu,scd in our community ,or:iw. so doc, God Jo the same· into a hody; We h;1,·e no choice a,
:md in the news. The,e wpks arc with us. As far a, judging i, con• to the color of our ,kin. Looking up
r.1ci,m. hrnnosc.~uality. p;ir1ial-hir1h cemcd. the Bi hie says that' we are .ti, ·or dnw1i upon someone for.
:1lx1r1ion and Chri,tianit,·. If one i, to judge_ those within (people pni-' something a.:. un~1in_trolla~le a.~ tl!e
to approach the!'oe ..ubj.:ct.s [l!!.f!:ly fc,,in!! Chri,1iani1v I. not tho,e amount of mclamn 111 ones ,km 1-.
from a hihlical standpoint. the wi1hnu1 lnon-Chri,ti:in,i. lfwc find· -,iii:illy not of Gllll :1nJ i-i"111ii!iiiii-·
Bihle is clear that tho,c thin!!~ :ire a brother !Christian) taken in :i bur a IIK>I 1,f1!1c dc\'il. I :im a w,J1it,;; '.
sin. :i, are jc:1lou,y. envying: cm·- fault. we arc .ilsn to n:,tore him or ,-woman. and two 11f mf three !=hil_:
etou,ne,,. drunkenness. hatred. her in the" spirif,ifhumility and noi ,drcn .ire hi•rJcial. I ha,·e. eXJ11.'ri'1.:".:·
rehcllion and lying. 1l1e Bible says in piety and di,!!u,1. The pmbl.:m em:cd prejudice fr,1111-bl;u;k people
the wa!!es of sin. all of them. is when p;:nple i:i,~ic from a~biblkal \Uid ,,h_i!~. peopl~.'~~~}nd~d it..i\...
death. pcrsp,."Cti\·e i, that many ,o-c:Jlled· . very p.imtuH thml:-11','t•plc wl11t.ic1
!'' ,r:
According to biblical hi,tory. Chrbti:m,judge othc:rs not taking .ill s_u~u_a manner na't.=i!-pr.iycr for
· ._:
l,r.,cl ,uffcrcd many times for the self into con,idcration and drhc , G0tl to dcli~·cr 1h".'!l ln3i"11"1ha~~pir-·--- • '~1r'
,in, of the people :ind their failure people.away· from Christianity. it.
~.. ___ _
.
td ob.:y·God·.F.v..lri though y;-,: c-:in ··' t}.h't:"'Uicr'c··becn'•times when we~befor.,i,cnforounin,.wc:1re,1ill ha,efalleninto,in'! ',; .:; •. ·Kam11Fi11f.:t·•". •"•
,ubjcci Ill reaping what \\e ,ow.
. There i, onc:'fo,1 thing I \\Ot1ld C.11·/Hmt/11/c- rt'.,i,/r,r/.o-• ,

... '
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Campaign contribo.tions

might affect Senate rac¢.

Interest of 58th District
focus of State Senate race.
By Emily Priddy

By Emily Priddy

Daily Egyptian Repcirter

Daily Egyptian Reporler

S1:1te Sen. David Luechtefeld. ROkawvillc. had received 11'· A'C than 65 pt!rcent of his c:unpaigr , unding from
out-of.<Jis1ric1 :sources when his opponenl
threw down a gauntlet.
Luechtefeld left.it lying there.
After the first D-2 campaign fi:;:Jing disclosures were turned in to the State Board
of Elections on June 30. Democrat Barbara
Brown, an SI.UC political science professor. challenged Luechtefeld to obtain at
lea.~t 50 percent of his new contributions
from liO\lrces within the district.
Brown said :;he is.,;ued the challenge in
the hope thal whoever. wins the. election
would consider the interest,; of the 58th
Di...tnct ra!her than the interest,; of out,;ide
innuences like party
·
leadc:n. when vocing on

'=~

see SENATE, page 7

·. · Condi9ate CO;Rtribotion SOl:Jrces
John Rendlemc;m (D}
private
14%

resident~ - to use :!II the money they ga\'e
her for the purpose they in1ended when they
made their con1ribu1ions: running a succes.,;ful primary campaign.
Lucclllefcld said he is in favor of changing 1he ·way campaigns are funded. but nnl
in the middle of a race.
..I would be definitely for pas.~ing "°me
legislation to deal with campaign finam."C
reform." he said. ..I just don·1 think that you can all of a :sudden in the middle of a cam- · ·
paign decide that you·re going 10 change
the rules. It's not a sincere :hing, but that's
how politics are."
.
. Brown said :;he made sure she b,-sued her
challenge early in the campaign. at a time
when :;he and Luechtefeld had about the
·
amount of money.
.. It's just absolutely a distonion.of the
fact,; when he says that I wa.,; trying 10
change the ru_les in the middle of the game."
.
she said. -1 ~b)'• ":-.
ing to impose some

same

'tnbOWN~t
0~

Candidate d'.ontrib~. itidn sources

·Mike Bost (R}
.

.

.

other1%

businesses

::~~n;:

m!~is.affect
!e':~
But Luechtefeld said
even m the amount
SENA].E.
,o~ money we ha~
he believes Brown·s
l110lives were les..; than
.1
rrused and v•hen 11
noble. .
,
was early enough
, in the ca~paign
During .
. the
i)emocratic'primary.
that both of us
Brown':sopponenlchal_ _L..IO...__, could live within
,
ciiil}' q,1piian File Photo those rules."
lenged her to pul a cap .
As of June 30.
on her campaign spend::
· · • .
• . ._
ing. but she declined- Barb Bro11m m1sw1.•rs q11csllo11s before the Brown
had
;i move Luechtefeld. Primary1drctfo11Jor lite Democmlic sent. $67.649.75
in
· calls hypocritical indirect conlribuc
light of her challenge to him. .
tions. tram,fers and in-kind donations •
..Why didn ·1·she taki, ~,er opponent up on according to 0-2 report~ filed with the State
thal is.,ue (of limiting .spending) and then Board of Elections. Luechtefeld had_
all of a .sudden decide,that :she was con~ ,$56.241.24.
ccrned . about limiting spendingr
Bruwn said since Luechtefeld did not.
Luechtefel.d said. "I think :;he thought she accept her ch;illenge. she already ha.~ had
could maybe get :;ome votes thal w-Jy."
to i:e!Y on some puny mo~ey 10 ~1ay 1.-omBrown said there is no comparison pe1111v~ ~nd probably will receive more·
between her challenge and 1he one her before II 1s over.
opponent is.-.ued_during the primary. ,
.
-1·m g_oing 10. ha~e he_lp from ~h.: ·
"That i,; a fiat-out falsehood (lo say the Dem°:"'111c party_ m 1h1s stale as we wmd
challenges are the same)." she :;aid. "My down: B:own said.. .
plan had nothing to do with how much you, • •~ 11em1zet} contnbut,on:s. tran~fen. and·
raised- it had 10 do with where 1he monev m-kmd donauort,;. Brown had rece1\'ed only
i:ume from." ·
.
• $900 from the Democrat,; between J~. I
Bmwn s:iid she rejected her opponent's ard June 30. Luechtefeld had received
challenge bec'JIL,;e i;he had an obligation to
see STATE, page 7
her su'pporter,;-mosl nf whom were ltx:al

·

20%: r.•,·.,•,:.,,. •·
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cerned, most of ours are being. tributed sfa,975 .:._ or 31.51 per- •· Uni~ns and PACs mad~ up
raised from within the districL';.
··cent - of Bost's $41,172.05 in $14,484.40-or 16.82percentBost has received only 19;99 'itemired receipts during the report- of Rendlcman's itemized contribu~
percent of his campaign funding. 'ing period.
·: •,
'~ '.. lions.
\ ·•· ·
:~. ,.. . . :
from party·sourcc:s, his last D-2
The Manufacturers PAC from
Bost said he·is notsurpriscd that
states.
:;
Springfield gave Bost his largest thc'.dollar.aniount Rendleman
The biggest funding sources in ' single union donation ofS2,500. ·-._received from unions and PACs is
Bost's campaign, as of June 30,
In 1994, Hawkins rcceive_d. h!ghcr than the amount.Bost
were unions and political action $21,000 from unions, while unionF'rcceived from those sources
committees. Those sources con- gave Bost only Sl,000.
because unions traditionally have

Senat~
ro11li11uolfrom JXJSI! 6
"My opponent last time around
received more money from his
party than I did from mine," Bost
said. "As far as finances nre con-

,: \ ... ,4'.

··_

(j 1

·•supported De~ts.
The Illinois AFL-CIO labor
•. union · endorsed Rendleman
Wednesday; according to a press
. release from Rendleman's campaign heooquartcrs.
, ·
· The next set ofD-2sarc ducats
p.m. Oct. 21 in Springfield, offi- .
cials from the Illinois State Board
:or.Elections said.-

-1_~.

• •

•-· .... ~.t.:~,~:-~ ..

,

~

a

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : c a m p a i g n ) , bu_tweshouldsetlimits
gradual~ Rcndlcman ~d
' on how much comes from outside
. He suggested a step-by-step
# In
the district," be said. .. . .
.
~ with limitations on PAr.
. ·
· -··· · II ·
· :. '.
You've got to raise a majority of · money first and then on individual
the money in district.
. contributors: ..
,
. "Those an: the' people that an: · "I think, ~gh. one of the things

Finance

Illinois, there is°no enforcement of
.. · · campatgn l~~s. . .
·.· ·.

ccmti11ucd from page 1
keep "somc:body from corning from
!~:u:~~: : trying to buy the

,::': ._ .

•

knt Redfl!Jd;_·, : /

~;g

~11.f

shoul~ be sup-

Campaign reform, although still
principle project investigator,
Redfield said he is cautiously
an important issue in the state, ~
Illinois Campaign Fitiar_it;e~ ~rm Project
optimistic about current reform ,
11ot been addressed aggressively, _ _ _ _ _ _...;.._ _ _..;...____________ movements in the stale.
..
. / . ,.
~This is the first lime in a decade
Redfield said
Redfield said even though legis- vague."
ing the thousands of pieces of data· •· that this issue has been brought to
lators want t,"> discuss campaign
Redfield said some of the weird- about specific races in the state, the surface," he said
reform, they are comfortable with est expenditures of state legislators before the Illinois General
. Rendleman said campaign
.
finance reform is needed, but it will
the current system of having party and candidate.~ in 1994 included a Assembly, Redfield said
leaders contribute to their cam- payment for funeral services and : . "We hope they (legislators) wilf · riot _happen all at once. :
paigns.
nursing home circ fora candidate's listen 10·us and to what the. public' · ''The Supreme Court has said that
Redfield said under Illinois law, spouse.
.
says about the issue," Redfield ~d you can't put spending limitations
there is no limit on how much can- . l_llinois and California an: the. "It is an ~tissue that needs.: (on acampaign),_but they have
didates can spend and what they states with the most lax campaign · to be addressed.
.. . · · · · ·. approved limitltions for individual
"The situation (lax laws and con- contributors and organiz:itions,"
spend it on as long as expenditures financing policies in the nation.
arc disclosed properly.
Redfield, along with other schol- tributions) is almost out of control," Rendleman said
.
State candidates arc rtquired by ars and government officials, is . Redfield said.
"I support those kinds of limitaIllinois law to disclose the name of organizing a project designed to
Dost said he would like to sec a .lions because of what we're going ·
contributors to their campaigns and educate_ the publ!c about camp:iii;n cap placed on the percentage of through now - having to. answer
the amount of the donations.
fiOjUlCC ::nd also to survey the pub- funding c:indid.!tcs c:m receive from questions about whether the big
"In Illinois, there is no enforce- lie about the issue.
outside of their districts in Illinois.
money is going to have·lhat big of
"I don't know that we should set an influence."
·
·
ment of campaign laws," Redfield • Al the end of this year, the group
said. ''The laws arc really lax and will bring the information, includ- limits on what it costs (to run ~
If reform comes about,. it will be

State
ro11ti11uol from page 6
S14.912.96 from Republican
sources during the same period. ·
Unions· and political action
committees gave Luechtefeld's
campaign S8,900 hi itcmired con-·
tributions; including a S1,000
donation from the: C:iterpill:ir
Committee
for Effcctiv'e •

:~i~~I[~~ ~!::

to

Ing money· : ~ candidates,"
Rendlem:in said;:,:-:.
}'Jbosc (contri~lioos) Just.plain
l09k bad.t?'.'. ·-;::~ :.'· . ; .
John Jackson, dean of the College
of _Ubcral Ans, said the inost fair
way to ij_foi:m campaign finance
would be. for the government to
p~ ~ an cqtial amount of
money to run their campaigns.:.
.:More. support;a( !fle grassz:oou
level, forexampleWJdespreadindi·
vidual don;ltions'ofS25 to $5!>, also
would help
down the influ•
cncc of special interests and party
leaders on members of the General
Assembly. \ ·•. '.- :' · · !
··
However;· such· a situation is
unlikely, Jackson said.
• "'Ibat's ari idealistic view that
usually doesn'i happen in the real
world."
'

water

Government, according to . The' 58th District is an impor-.. they could win fairly easily.".·
She said the Republicans cur•
Luechtefeld's D-2.
·
t:int race for both parties statewide
Races that could easily go either rently have only seven more
PAC and union money amount- for two rea.~on~, Brown said.
.way arc being targeted especially Senate se:its than the Democrats. ·
ed to 24.1 . percent of
First, the p~isanship of voters heavily this election, because con•
In order to keep control of the
. Lucchtefeld's total itemized con- in the district is split fairly evenly, trol of the state Senate is at stake, Senate, the .GOP has to hang on to
tributions.
with only a few more Democrats Brown said.
· . ··
. nt least four of thQsc se:its, Brown
Brown r.e~ei~~d. ~5;_12 per~en(,._lhan ~.epublicans in the area :
Right 'now, both _houses of the . said. _,.,., , , ....... ,; .
,;,~,:,
of her funding, or Sl.'J,981.''25; ·. "''There
an unusual set of etr-" ·Gel'lcral 'Assembly are GOP-dom"If any of those chambers
from PACs and unions during ihe ·cum'siances here," Brown said, : inated: and Gov. •Jim ·Edgar· is a become , dominated ·· by the
same period. lier biggesi union· ·: "'Ibif is 'a disiiict'that has n slight Republican.
'
·
• Democrats,, that .can put a road:
contributor was the Drive Political Democratic' advantage, i:o
So ·the party can "fast-track" block in the, way of the
Fund, an affiliate of~ Team.~ers Republic:ins 'kiiow that ihis iS'one ,legislation it deems worthy with- ·. Republicans," she said.
1 ,
Union, which donated SS,000 10 t~:inhey' c~uld potentially lose,· 'out having io· worry-about the:
..That's why this race is·so
her campaign.
ai;id. Dem~~ts know this i\,on~ :: · ~~~ts k_il_ling !!'.,!J~wn said.· important_ to. both, parties.,"
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SctlUte: tO SiHlon 'dinner .
to· benefil·,Sl:UC institute
!ilate wun.-es in the lir..t lh'c y= ol
the in\titute·s operation. wi1h the
of the furnling coming from fundr.iischalienge raise. a
ing efforts like the event in f-ebru;uy.
Uni\'ersity offici;ls urc planning;
John Jackson. dean of the College
black-tie fund raiser in Chicago to
of Libernl Ans, snid the college
help raise SI million by mids
Fb
b I
alrcadyha.\allocatedS20.000tohelp
February for Paul Simon's Public · · . e ntaI}~ ut
·
furn! the institute:
·
·
i>Qlicy ln.\titute at SlUC.
. think we
The total amount already mh.ed'
The Public Policy Institute will
fortheinsiitu1e,m~unavailablen.~of
pres.~ time.
study politic:il i'i5ues and act a,; 11 bip:uti~ "think" tank", for the public
Robert Qunlrocl1c,
The. University ha~ proposed a
and the govcmmcn1, simil:ir to the .lnstit11lio11 Advnncement
budget ofS210,000 for the lir..1 _year
Brookings ln.~itute and the'i-Ieritage ·
,' · vice chancel/or_
of the institute. including Si11Jon's
• ··-Foundation: The'professor in the .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ salaryofSl20,000per_year.

· By D)·la.n Fenley
.
Daily Egyptian Reportt>r

· 1I It'5· a -pretty··· big ,

rel-I·

tci

mill~on·dollars-by

can do it.,,

·

PAT M.\HOS- Tl,e D,1i/r 4,')7>li.m

see

I
you: Sixl£'£'11·111011lh-old /£'T£'111inh Rol1i11so11,fro111
M11kn11d11, 1111d his babysitt£'r Ann Fra£'dricl1,from Cofo~m. play ·
a gam£' oj llid£'-a11d-s£'£'k i11 ti/£' $CU/pl1trl' g11rdl'11 in fr!ml of
Morris Library Monday night.
·
·
-

.

institute· will be Sen. Paul Simon, think we ~':111 do it," Quatrnche said.
D-111. . "
.. . ,
. .
11ie institute will have a board o(
Robert Quatroche. vkc cliancelltw .
· for Institutional Ad\'llllt"Cnient, said dircc1or.; consiloling of the dean of the
. ·._the Univer..ity hopo theevenL titled College of Ma~s Communication
11,c Salute fnr Senator Simon, will and Media Ans, the dean of the
l,clp rJise the SI million needed to College of Liberal Ans; the vice
. linarn;e the Institute by t.w,;cting ..a chancellor for Institutional
sel~1gmupofmajorgift prmf\=Cts... Ad,'allcemenL the SIUC chancellor
11iesalutewillbeafonnalbcnelit ·or his representative and the
dinner in mid February in Chicago.
University pn:sident or his represcnMore· than 1.000 people are tath-e.
exJX-ctt"tl to anend the event. with
llie in~itute also ,,ill ha\'e a boanl
~·orporations and imlh1duals being of adviser.. consiMing of busines.\,
in\'ited to ~pon.,or tables for dona- civic. labor. media and acndemic
tions. '
.
leader.; from the mmmunity.
"It's a preny big challenge to r.iise
No more than 25 percent of the
a.million dollars by February. but I in.,titute·s funding is·to ~-ome from

After the lir..t year. Simon is cxP<,-ctcd to be on payroll for only six
· months per year. which will reduce
the budget to S150.000 annually•
. Simon wa.s nn cnmpus la.,t week
meeting wi1h Univcn;ityofficials. He
selected an office space in the
fon:stry building and cho).c the tcxtbook for one of the two t·ou=-, he
will be teaching in the spring.
Jackson said.
Simon ha.'i. three offices as.,igned
to him. forest!)' building moms 134.
135 and 136. His stalTwill include a
!'Ceretary. a graduate n.'i.~istant am! a
~tudcnt worker. Jack,on said. ·
Simon \\ill teach Political Science
321 andJoumalism495 next :-pring.

-Hijacker in• Egyf)tAJrJlight· .gets life sentence
..

·'!11.e Wa?1ing1on Post
WASHINGTON-A federal
judge sentenced a Palestinian mili•
tant Monday to life in prison for
--:hijacking :i Cairo-bounil Egypt Air
·. fligh! nearly 11 yearYago :md setting m motion what bccaml! one of
the bloodiest hijackings in history.
·. U.S. District Judge Royce C.
, l..ambenh said his only regret was
that he couldn't sentence Omar
·. Mohammed Ali Rez.aq. 38, to life
\\ithout parole for the ..heinous and

.

.

'

..

t-old-bkioded.. t-rime.' .
and \Yll.s· ~ponsible for the dcnths
Bt-cause the hijacking occurred · of 56 others who were killed during'
two years before the penalty for air' .a _.blitched rei.cu,: attempt by
pirJcy was changed. Reiaq could . Eg_yptian commandos when they
be eligible for p:imle in :.1 O_ yean;. stomied the plane on the runway at .
·
But L:tmberth. who also ordered Malta.
Rc,.aq to pay S2(>4.IXJO in restitu• ·. Victims and relative., of those
tion to survivor.;. said he will urge who dkd were among the specta• .
the parole board again.,t ever :;ctling . tors packing the courtnx>m. wlierc a
Rc,.aq free.
jury heard four week.~ of often dmPmsccutor Scott Glick. in· push• matic testimony .ibout the hijacking
ing the ma:,;;imum se1,ience. said of Right (>48 on Nov. .23. 1985.
Rezaq coldly shot to death two
Rezaq and two other hijackers
women, an Amcrk:m and an lsr.icli. seized the plane shortly after i! took

Recent plane· crashes··
cause misinformation
By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

ln individuals.Laber said there arc a number of
different a.,P<,'-"t' to managing s:ifcty. .
The press has fed the national
-we have to hxlk :it the pa.st 10
concern of airline safety with mis- <lcal \\ith \.-Um.-nt pmblem,;... he said.
infonnation sim."C the n.'CCnt Tr.ins
Laber said while working for
World Airline accident and the NASA. he dist:tl\'crcd some old
ValuJet mJSh. a Delta Airlill<!S offi- Civil Acmn..iutit-s Bo:mi :IL"Cidcnt
cial says.
·
reports fmm the 1940s,
John K. Laber. vice pr-~ident for
·111ese rcp<irts ~howt"tl me how
corporate safety and compliance the FAA standards ha\'e chan!!cd
with Delta Airlines. spoke at the drJmaiic:-.illyovcrthe)-c.arsandhow
10th annual Aviation Banquet aircrafl safety has impmved:: he
Thur..day about how public inll-n.."it said.
in airline safety has intensified since
Laber said one of the aL-cidcnt,; in
the May 11 ValuJct crash near the n.,x>11., involn.-<l a DC-3.aircrJft
Miami and the July 31 "TWA flight that \.TJ.shed while appmarhing :m
800 incident. .
- airpon in hcn\'y min.
About 300 SIUC faculty and Mu~
1hc pl;me cr.rJJ<.'11 lx=usc ii \\'a.,;'·
dents of the fi\'c aviation majors not etJUiPP<,-<l \\ith wiP<,-r...- he said.
attended the banquet in the Student "After that. Allk.-ric-m Airlim.-s l!.l\·e
Center along with SIUC Chancellor all their planes wip.Th-...
Donald Begg.~.
' · ·
Laber said he spoke to TWA
Laber. who al<;0 :,en·ed a.~ a mem- officials ret."Cntl\'. and thcv ~till do
ber of the National Trnn.~nation not kuow the ~,;on for the cm,h.
and Safetv Boan! during the admin· He said that is the one thing the ,
istrations of President Ronald p~~ is reporting correctly L'l)lll"Cm~
Reagan and Presi_dent George Bush. ing the nvA incident.
saidthetwo:iccident\havecauscda
.. Wha: you arc reading in the
frenzy of pres." mi\infomJation.
newspaper.; is true.- he i;:iid. 1bey
"The press has made the Fedeml still do riot know the cau.~ of the
A,ialionAdministration. in a
acci1.lcnt. lhev said Ill me. ·It isi.1ill .
of a year, hit rock bottom." he said. . :i mystery:" • . .
,
-,
Laber said the TIVA incident had··
Ellen Northain. n scnlf}r in jnur.:
more than 230 fatalities. which - nalism and ;ivia1ion m:i'n:i 0 ement
. __equals the death rate of two da)S on · from Elinhum. said she 3!!~ \vith .. ·
the nation's highways.
L:tber abo:it the press ireating a ·.
"We recognize that we lia,·e built frenzy with aircraft crJ.\hes.
a !>Ound system:· he sai_d. "But_ it , "There i~ a great deal the public
· does not mean we are satisfied \\1tl1., ~doesno1 urnlerstand."shesaid;-"We .'
th~_i.pt!'-~ suo. pv_ery, inj\liY. !"19~., ~ijim!Lv,ju,rl)pipg,t~ll£Jl.'1~p;;.,
!.omctltmJ?'perronal 'and, very deep. i :1~f11:,'1ti1Adllrt-"••·•••·• • • •· • .t •

course

•.•J.•.•.•.•

off from Athens, Gn.>ece. When the
lead hijacker wa.~ killed during :1
gun battle with Egyptian _st-curity
guards. ~C7.aq took ch:irg1;. 11ure
survi\'ors - Israeli Tamar Artzi
and Americans Patrick Baker and
Jacki!: Pflug- testilied that RC7.aq
singled ti rem out because of their
nationalities. shot them in the back
uf the head and pushed them down
the plane's steps onto the runway.
They survived because Rezaq·s
ammunition was deiec!ive and.
bccau.~ they played dead.

Monday. Edward Leonard of
Ontario - whose wife and 18month-old son died during the bungli:d rc.~ue attempt - shook with
rage a.~ he addres,;ed Re1.aq. Calling
him 11he al!ent of death and miscrv..
and a coward and look.,; forward ·to
when he can clip RCI.atf s obituary
from a newspaper.
-Had vou died. or whenever \'OU
die ••• you will never be a mart;i-:·
Leonard said. "You will only be
_one thing: a pitiful and cowardly
murderer:·. ·

Need a· Midsemester Class?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime Anywhere!
. .
-· Thrq_ygh the
.
.
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM
~ram

•All Individualized Learnin~
courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit
applicalile Inward a degree•
· .
lLP courses have no cnrollmc:nt limits, and 5tlldcnts can re~ throuclmut the semester. Students use a study
guide developed by an SIUC instruclor as the course fr:imeworx and study al a lime and place or theuchoosing. To rci:ista in an TLP course, on cam;,us students need to bring a re..cistration fonn signed by their
advisor lo ouroffic:cat Washini:t9n Sguarc ·c. We must receive payment ofSS0__per credit hour when you
rei:istcr ~fast=rd, V1S3~American Express and Discover now acg:pt.edl or prooror financial aid. Call the
T_noividualizcd ~ming rrogra~ ?fficc_at 53~77~1 for further infonnafion.

Fall 1996 Cou~es
Core Curriculum Ccmrses
SOC
108-3 · Intro. to Sociology·
Intro. Amer. Govt. *
POLS 114-3
GEOG -103-3

World Geography

MUS

l',111$iC Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics

~~G

· PHIL

PHIL

i~~f . ~:Jl°&t~~ .
103-3 '
102:3
104-3

~ci:i:~
, AdmJnJstratJoo of Justice

-~IL · mj:3
Af
AJ
Af
AJ
ATS

290-3

~1t5

~fil;tion1

Intro. To CrimLBc:havior

t::·:~~~~rityt

~:iao~~t!;~~::::cs

·416-3 .. Appl.ofTcch. Infor.+

Ag fdnn,ttoo & Mtthnoiwtioo

AGEM 311a-3 ·Ag. Ed. Progrn=
.. AGEM 318-3 -Intro. lo ComJJUl. in Ag.

Allied Health Careers Spec
Medical Terminology
.. Ac1
.

. AHC , 105-2
.. . AD.

237-3. Meaning in the Vu. Ari.st

~:m~t.

AD. C~nco~u&e~~;.1v
CEFM· 340-3: Consun,cr Problems

ELT ..,l~ectrl!i~~e~nYcs ..
ELT. ,,224-3 · Co111p..utci Systems Ap,?l.

.Einaool

FIN

310-3

Insurance

350-3

Small

FN

· 202-3

}m
m=~ ::{t~i:~~;i~~rle
FIN
B11$incss rmancc
LE

FomJ nod Nutrition
HospiLality & Tourism
I aw En[ocreweot
· 203-3
Introduction to Security
Maoaremeot ·

MG:t.IT 341-3
MG:t.IT 350-3 -

MATII 107~3
. PHIL
POLS.,
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

389-3

Organiutfonal Bclavior
Small Bus: Mgmt.

Mathematics

lntcnncdiatc Algebra

, Pbilosophy

Existential Philosophy

PoITtJcal Science

250·3
319-3.
322-3
340-3
414-3
443-3
444-3

-

Pols. of Foreign Nations*
Political Parties• •
Amer. Chief Exec.*
lntro .. to Pub. Admini.•.
- Pol. Systems Amer.~ •
Public Fm. Admin.~•

PoM~~~I~~~-•~ ~

SPAN. 140a-4 . - ElcmenLarySp:mish*
. SPAN )40b-4 --;Ek~c;IW Spanish~.

~8~r
i~5 ·~~~:
~f/l7/t!;t'2;.
RUSS .4804
Russ.Real.(in Engl1:th}•

. Daily Egyptian
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New City.Hall

opens smoothly
donnitmy, an old building that had- •
. a lot of problems.- he snid~'
"Moving into a new facility like this
For Gloria Phillips. working the is really moving uptowri."
.
· I I'' · •
The old city hall had no elevator.
fimnt d C5k• at th e ne\\! city
la ucivic in violation of the American.,; with
center as it opened Monday morning wa.,; an exercise in traffic con- DisabiHties Acr. Doheny said: .
trol.
·
Dohel"ty said the city hall will be·~
Phillips gave directions to a a comcrslone of downlo\\1l rcvi1al7
stcady stream of visitors looking for i ..1tion.
the right office to pay a bill, deliver . "It puts 70 employee.,; in the mid,
die of downtown. plus the hundreds
3 package. pay a ticket or register
lo vote in the new building located of people. ii will attract on a daily
:it 200 S. lllinoi,; Ave.
basis," he said. ·
"Ifs been interesting;• she said.
Don Mon1y. assistant city man-·
"'Since rm the one who greet,; the ager, said the city hall's basement
public. 1 had to stay Int the old city archive system is a vast impmvehall, 609 E. College St. I on Friday ment over the old system. in which
as close to 5 p.m. as possible. and city hall records were stored on the
be up and running today at g a.m." third fioor of a neighboring build:,
Brad. Fleck. city land surveyor. ing.
engineered the city offii:-e.<;" move.
"There wa.<;n'I an elev-Jlor in that
which he said went smoothly. City building. and those big boxes of
employees spent weeks packing paper are heavy;• she said. "Here.
and plnnning the move. and they with the elev:itor. you can put them
executed the final steps la.\! week- on a dolly :md bring them upstairs.
end.
It's a very furictional building."
Employee.<; said working in the
"The building's telephone system
S6.2 million building is a pleasure au1oma1ically forward,; callers who
after working in the convened dor- know their extension.,;. a service the
mitories on East College Street. old city hall's system lacked.
which the citv moved 10 in 1975 Phillips said the fc;:sturc will cut
when the ci1v'h:ill :it the comer of switchboard traffic.
'
Marion :ind.West Walnut streets
"If they know their er.tension.
burned.
they won•t· have 10 wail for me 10
The new building's corridors are gel to the line:· Phillips s:iid. "Ifs
wide and its ceilings are high. in automated.just like everything else
l."Ontra.'>t to the old city hall's claus- the...e days:·
trophohia-inducing hallways and
The water and ~,,er bill colleclow ceilings.
,
tion office is in the new building.
The new btulding's lobby fca- and Aeck said city parking ticket~
lures wood accent<; and pink tiles: can be paid there.
·
The circuit coun. where ci1v tickthe old city hall's interior was what
author Tom Wolfe has called ets are paid. and the Public "\Vorks
"good-enough-for-government· Administmtion office.<;· also arc in
the new building.
.
work gmy:·
City l'v:anager Jeff Doheny said
The telephone number to the new
the difference between the two city hall is 549-5302 Metered parkbuildings is like night and day.
ing is available on the building's
-pne old city hall) was an old west side.

By Jennifer Camden

Daily Egyptian Reporter

, AMY Sro.uss - The Daily fmptian .

·Bodies. in Motion: Pele Collori (left). a first year graduate studt:nt from G1!m;e, gets.

i11stmclio11 in L.'I? /rm Fan G1111g F11, a Bn1ce Lt'e-i11s11ired mnrlinl nrl,from Brad B11110~1, a11111ulecided'
frc$1111n11 from St. Louis. Monday cnmi11g at tire 5nm Rinella fields. TI1cy are practici11g tire move •.
Hknli~ which lranslntes as #body motion.#
· ··
·

will no_ l,011g~r.
accept bill payments·
CIPS

Students take news in stride
By Emily Priddy

McDowall said.
Da,•e Gruchot. a senior i,i zo,ilogy from Orland Park, ;-mid the
Christy Da\·is says she does not dosing will not affect h\m.
, exp..-ct any serious ini:-om·eflience
-1 nc\'er even knew '.CIPS] had
when Carbondale's Central a place where you can go and
Illinois P-Jblk Scn·ice office clo,~ pay;· he said. -1 just always mail ,it
c;; its walk-up payment facility this
in."
.
Friday.
· Customers need to be sure they
· Davis. a senior in marketing gel their payment~ in on time this
from Oak Forest. said she was not month because the usual late
aware the facility is closing penally - 1.5 percent of the
because her roommate usuallv unpaid balance each month-:-will
takes the payment 10 the office. • be enforced en:n :f customers are
The office is located 31 33-l N. late with their payments bec:iuse
Illinois Ave.
!hey are unaware of the closing.
-We'll just mail [our payment) McDO\v-,ill said.
.
in;· she said ... II doesn't bother
.. I don't think there arc plans to
I usually mail e\·erything at waive the late penalty because the.
one time:·
other options exist." McDowall
Ed McDowall. CIPS employee s:iid.
.
information supen·isor. said the
•:1f1he ~ffice is clo~d. there arc
office is closing its walk-up win- those fi\'e banks:•
·
dow 10 sa\'e monev.
The CIPS office in Carbondale
"Basically. the ·office is being is not eliminating all its ser\'iccs.
closed 10 reduce cost~ for CIPS as Mco·owall said.
.
well a.~ streamline our operation:•
If customers ha\'e questions .
about their bills or run ~hort of
he said.
McDowall said students living funds and need to discuss other, ..
off campus can pay their bills at payment options. they still can call
one of fi\'e. Carbondale banks if the office a~ 457-4158. l)e said.
'they do POI want to mail their pay: . _.. We do have progrJIO!, availmc=nts to the company·s abl_e to help customers in that · ·
Springfield headquaners.
. regard," McDowall 5!1id. "One of
' The Bank of Carlxindale. 216 E. the prog1-:1ms is tlie' deferred "due ·_. :
work OUI · ~- :
l\1:iin St.; Charter Bank. 500 W; .· dale. A cust:iiner
Main St.; First B:ink; 1500 W. arrangcmeri1s· to p:iy,th~ir bill off; .: .
Main St.: First National Bank and· over an extended period of time.. :
· Trust Co •• 509 S. Univmity Ave.; ., Then; cor.!inues to be staff avnil-.i :
and·¥.ag~?.~~nk.60}.~.¥:1!'!$l,1 • ;l!blf,Ijir,t~~ pi~n~l~,'1f!if~J !'?, :,
.... ,,all. •,a,c~ept • CIPS I payments.·' take c;iils hkc iliat.''.· U.•.•.•.·.••.•.•.''.
Dail)' Eim>ti,1n Reporter
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Mnnun Ad Size: 3 ns, 30 characlers.
, •· · •
CopyDeach: 12Noon. 1 plbGcationdaypriorlOl)ltircaticn•: '.; •
.
: Classffied Ad Polity. The Daiy Egyptian camot be ~-fur lllO!I lhan one

(based on consecutive nming dates)
· 1 day__:..Jl.01 perlile, per day .
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~~~$2200

93SUZUKIGSXR1100, blue & -'>ilo,
loo many cpi;ons b ~st. mini an!, 111
Sl950 ..lei ir, 529-3n&.

87 HONDA CIVIC. excellenl ccndition,
rs:_s_s2600o1io,
·
87 MAIDA Rx-7, 2 dr, 5 spd, ale.

Offl/lm cau. ..,,., broles, 92.>Wt mi,
M>S UC,

$2,195 lirm, 351-1384.

~~~~~.
iluclenl>I Coll .549-8597. .
87NSSANScNTRA. 101.,__rn1,a/c.

sJweo, M1i great, 5 spd. $2200, 351 •
0!)13&lecM,messoge.

.

86 FORD LTO, rvns good. clar\. blue,
94,JW< mi, no Ml, 6 cytonder; St,9~.

Ccll 549-7373.
··
•.
86 FORD TAUi.US lX,-:J.OV6 EA,

·

=~:.:t==$3~. ~

1Oom-7pm• .549.9504 ot -'Sl-nll •

.:.:.~~4r~~~
gn,at,$1,595""9,~25-7421. " ·
• 85 OOOGE OMNI, $450. . · · ':;

~~~~~~

85 HONDA CMC. dean, n~ litis.

11~.t.:~2~-~~6~:ml,
84 DOOGE COLT. rrtf 57;,u,. mi, red,
llick shift, very reliable, IOffle nnt,
$950, "57·5841 O>l: far Sara.
BA fORO 150,
mi, bec!liMr.
new shoch, brales & mulRer.- ave,
~Iran•, (100d ccnd, 985-4497.
83 FORD RANGER P10QJP, 2.3 Uter, l

n,JDU<

~'t;-.ms.'1· saoo;

TOP. C'DALI LOCATIONS
nice 2, :J, & A bclrm house.,
w/d, lkl d aolclteuH in b t

Cira

_: ..

,. · 76 MERCEDES P.ENZ 280,
$800 clx,, n,nning ccndition,
'
Call618-5.&9--0SAS •.

~6i:.~:~~fsA2."·

~

Ir: :t~e;~~enE : E
SlUDIO & 1 ISDllM APTS lum C'I'.

:=.;t~~/~<i~S ~~r!..~~~$400/mo. tl~litiu, cable incl:'[.j'
Cenuy 21 Houie cl Really Pn,pc,,y
Mgm~ 985-~900. •
.
.

,.

~

.~~

.

1 APTC'DAI.E, •
!:i ' .. CALJ."'57·5790.

·. ~

C'DA1f AREA, SPAOOUS 2 blnn
lum ""'1se $385 & 4 bdnn ""'1se
$A50, 110 seal • g proble111,
w/d. carpam, 2 mi west oJ troger
wut, no pets. caD 68,,C-41A.5 C<
684•6862.·.• C •_ •
•
• ~

l·-' bdrm, lum, c/a. All •N1w•
.,.;..-le. W::J!c .. SIU. $760/rro, f,...i &
last so:urity, w/d. •IXTRA Nice.
AYOo1 Now, 5.&9-0077.

.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $300/
mo. ., .....,, l.bclrm, 2 beth, $J50/
mo.· Country Ccutt Mobile tia<M, 2

.

bdnn. $200/,.,._, .:57-8220

Sell )'OU' en, last in lhe
Daily E!!)'!Jf.an dcnsifieds
536-3311 · · .

. WAHTEDT~~\J!I

506 S.Dixon

:~~~~~--Selections
__50lW.Oak
STEVE '!HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

~He~ha.tsec:alls. ••

AS7•798A, Cl Mcb.1e 525-8393. . .

C. -~~,orcrci; : M
81 HONDA Gl 500, Brohn tum
~ • ..,,., lire. SAOO. 351-0246. •
Bl ~WI-S/l¥J CSR 650, $995.
87 Svzuli GS 650l. $875.

M~ .... fflU11sell.35Hlt_8I,_

,ALL NEW

.405W.Climy
503W.Chcny.

hl\iliiliildiJ@ ii:IS-i~iUJ·i•Aa·. ·
503 w. Qimy., .
408 E. Hester .
_.;·.:::•,

: : TOWNHOUSES
· •

1•

3 Bedrooms

.Jj
* D1sh~1ash~r
·t~!*. Washer &Dryer

:.:::.;t:Central Air & 1-ie·at

<((fws.2:9t_ fo ~i.
0

.

.

.
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SIU, SA9-~, 1o-8pn.
PROFESSIONAL fAMll.Y 3 SDRI•. bac~9roufornd,_~ -~-.ion lon9ua9es
Sau1hwest loca>on on rr-...;, requiii,d. """"""
~ 9.kns door looding 10 ~ 1,l206,.,.,...;II:....9797_1_·3570
_ _m_.,..,.'J57
___
:t25-._ _
screened polio from Family n>om, $17.SOwtaa.YPOSSIBlErnailingour
~ l 2 car gc,rc,ge w/ ~ • cim.,lar,. Forinfocai • ,
•·
master t>edroam lias ~I•
-ball,, 202·298-11"'2.
:

greatsldin/ sldoutlodging '

. JIIHINXSNOWII

'Will,

amingarm,niatr...c.d

~;~~ls.pt 1,

•

•

INTIRNATIONAL
IMPLOYMIHT fam vp to $25·
$A5/hovr

fr.

•. ,Tue~~a(?c_tober 8, 1996@

-819A,

CMISRIA. Exaillent location. NEW 2
adnns. W/0 bvilt-;n. ~ e n ! .
$.!00, AYO~ Now. 5"9-3850.
TWO BDRM HOUSI, near SIU,
furn, carpeted, a/c, 12/mo lease,
$9:JO/ma. No Pets. A57-AA22.
· 1 HOUSE IN DESOTO,
CAil .457·5790.
J &>RM WITH GARAGE 103 5. Oal-

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
NEEOEDtoninag,cuphome.M...i
have experience. with' stall
supem,ion & fiscal rnonagement.

M,nt be cletai1 <lrientoa and gaad
will, paper worl:. Gaocl Jalary plu.
be,,.,fits. EOE. Moil resume to:"

~h!~~~,!~I

land. Carbonclale. .$350/ma, Rexibl.i .t57·5770.
lease,529·.4000.

MURi'HYS80RO ONE BEDROOM. 2
gc,rage, smal deck. quiet neighbomood, 687•1755.
AVAR.NOWfvmJbdrm,deon.

car

near SIU, lease clep & r.E:-No Pels.
529-1.422 at 529-5331.

, NOIUCOIUNCI 1996

. . GITntYOLVIDI

1:xec:vtnoe Diroclor, Union Coun!y
Counsding Services; P.O. Box 5.48,
Anna, IL 62906.
·' •

.

·.· .WAN'IED:Cancli~larKing

. ..and Queen Eledions, and
Enlries far Parado

:.11 '&~

-~~~:J:
SPC Office, lor more Info. a,11

--------=-=----~vt:!,2Tl!=!l,pasi~
neceua,y. For
~ m11

SPc:·536-3393

CRUIJI SHIPS NOW HltlNG

IONGS/QUUNI• ·

No ""P
mon,
1·206-?71·3550ext.C57.429

noan1

TIKA
87 mnfeats, lose 5-100 lbs,,_
melabolwn ~ R.N. out,

· · DAftUNI
M,,et,.,,.,,poopli,lhelunwayloclayj 1·
900-656-50.50 exl 5750, $2.99/min,
18+,Serv:U619-6l5-8Al4.
'LADIU & OINTS Need a coal

~.'ff::~:.

The Brothers of Pl Kappa Alpha
would like to congratulate

AZ

JASON HARTRICH·

fr.e gift, $35 fee, H!00-579·163-'.

lavaliered to
Dana Parson .
AZ

•, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

·AZ

The Brothers of IlKA

IIKA

&nd Your, Love A _Line for...

&we~test Day
·. October .19

l

S'E,'l{_'iJ !)':O'lJ!R...t:.O'VEJtl.LI'l{_'E. ·

RIDI.THI aus TO Cadtori·
dale MobD• Ho~ Rish•
·...-,51 Nortlo.549-3000.

,-&ur 9tfe.ssage wijI appear in tlie 'lJai/g 'F.fl!iptian on !Friaay, Octo.ier 18. 'Id£ .
your sptda£somume kw you rr4lgful in20 wonfs or fr.ssfor $5.00.
Jiifa a piue ofart.wor-Vor onfg $1.00 more.

~ACRES.New Eru Rd. $165$200. NICEI 2 Sdrmi. Well-main•

lained. Marrt exlras. 549-38.50.

Clip and return

2 SDRM, $250/mo, fum and a/c,
clean ancl q,,iet, waler, trash encl lavm
an ind, no pets, 5"~12 or 549-

to the DAILY EGYPTIAN·

dassified Department, 1259

.

Co_mmu~kations Building by noon on Tuesday, October 15

3002.
COME LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
quiet loca>on, $150-$350,

cw,

529-2.432 at 68.4-2663.
2 BDRM MOi!ll.E HO'.\E. bdrms in opposm,ends,da...10rec:=tcr.&clo,.,,;,,-

PRINT YOUR AD HERE:._ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - -

lown, $250/mo, 5.49-3938.

A ffW lffT. 2 bdrm $200-SA.50 po,monih, pm al, Chudc's Renlc!s,
529·-UM.
.4.Ml50\JTHC'OAIE, 12x65,2bdrm;

$225/rno+dep,-&trashmd,ccll
5.49·3155.
TIREO Of ROOWMTES? One bdrm.
furn. a/c, ccble t, a,ail, quiet & dean.
&a,ller,tloamon!~SIUancll.ag::n. ncxl to Rcule 13, 2 mi ec.i of Uni·
vrniiy Moll. Crab Ordu-d La~e ju,!
ao-cn lhe rood. $200 dep; $155/mo;
gas loi heel & ax,Ung, W<>!er. !rash
pictlJP, lawn mom!enanc:e is a !lat role
ol 550/mo, no pets, 549-6612, 57:7·
6337 ~9-3002.

1 MILE WEST of tow, Ptlvctc
raad,. largo· lat, dean,· very
qvlet, $225/mo,
..
549-0081. . . ·.
cXTRAN!CE; 2 LG l!Oi!MS, FURN, car·

pet. a/c, quioipcri, nope!>. 54;-0_491

. CIRCLE ART ELEMENT:
• Hours: 2 a.m. ~ 6 a.m:

·

! ~=:.:.•.=ioo a.m. classes~

~.1 apply. '.

Production

• Night ahifi (must be a ~ until 2 a.m.)
• Pooition anilable immediately.
• Pre-.-iou& printing or layout experience helpful, but nol
•

•

neceaaary. · ·
.. .
· .
.
~
Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 am. daues need not apj:,ly.

.~.··.1~1:

"lllk~

·comics.
~~~-~..!.-::'~
...,_.,,,.,..,__.,........,_
....,....,.._ ......

____
_.....,,_

•

~

J ;. ... -••• -•

~~

'

·, D~iljJ• Egyptian ·
:.-

.,,

'.'

:noonesbucy ·

~
I
I
10.0
RAICli

rmJ
-

~ •j
ITilJ

·1

~~w
Tie~

'"::--.::Z..-~-w-=_:._";;_,
.. __

Thatch
~ DtsrnE nt~ SU!.61H6

f,

1-IG'IT·llln.l'I!~ t.Nl>

:J

ASO\ICT~ AReJIIST"
UKt u<;, THATCH.

1HSetrrns, ~ AUtl-1

'\.

~i.~·
·~

· • Cat boardings
•. Flea baths available
•,.New Frontline and
: , .• Vacd~tions .
. Advantage Flea Products - • Exa~ination:s .

Mixed Media

r

.,.oQkil,OiFor· Son1Blhilil1 Lile?
~,:·'_Try ~~e o_f:9!fij,rll:~-~~licious'ialads:

. etarian Chef

•Chef Salad

cnpeppcrs;with crou-

•Chi~ktt· .

.. . .
_{freshv,eggi ..
·or chicken breasts,

ach Chef .

'~-~

•

·1

~..

I

l.!.I"

:.cbee~e\ croutons and
your choice or special
. ~uatr?'s d~essin~)

{fresh sp~ch greens, .
fresh m~hro<!.ms,
onion, sliced eggs,
bacon.bits and your
cbofoe of dressin'g)
'

1C.'C81!6

'

{j ;;·.~..

·~t'ti' .1-(\

'
~
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Music
continued from page 1
march, scr:ipc rhythm sticks (red
sticksthalarcafootloog Mlhridges
carved Oil them).
.
The children will listen to taped
music :ind then dance, spin, wave

ribbons and pcrfonn other body
movancnts to learn rhythm.
Tracy Logcm.,n of CarbondaJc ~
enrolled her 3-ycar-old !',0(1 Alex in
the program. She said she enrolled
Alex so be would gain classroom
cxpcriena: and be with other cbildJcn.

Expired

Tuestfay, October

"He Ullcs about it all the time," skills right now when lbc window is sn:uchcs up her son Alex.··
she said. "He starts singing at home. open at the preschool level"
.
. . •"Did you play on. the drums
We went to Arts :ind Cclclr.ltion to
Playful Harmmics 'W3S acllcd by IOd:lyr she NS. · ·
·
sec a musical pcnOOMnCC. and be Patrici.1 Keefe, a music lhcrnpist. in · "Yes!" be said b3ck to her while
lccpl on thinking they were going to a Nr.~ Yort. J.iy c:irc in 1988. ·
wavirig bis bands in a rhythmic h:atlct him play the instruments." . - i ·,·he. prog~m was moved to Ing motion.
· ·
. · Cbildn:n get first-band e x ~ : Bcllc:villi :ind is supported by comTracy Logcman looks at her son
with the instruments. The instru- · munily organirntions and institu- and oomments on bis future as a
ments arc trob:n into tappers, scrap- lions.
~
··
musician.·
·
pas :ind shaker groups.
The registration fee is SS a week
"We'll sec what bis inta'CStS
· Some oClbc imtrumcnts arc m.100 or S2S a month. Cbildrcn should be she said. "His tmde Is a professionout or ordinary items lilce a salt able to attend class by themselves al drummer. .
·
shaker.
while their parents can sit in the · .· "I hope be piclcs something else.
Marta Keller of Carbondale said waiting room. Cbildrcn enrolled in · We're always like, 'Why be like
she enrolled her son Roba1. 4, as a the Baby Boogies class need a care- Uncle David. Isn't a violin niccT"
complement to lbc piano lcswns be giver.. •. · .
. · .·
Ptople inlCte.SICd in enrolling their
n:ccivcs.
. As the miniature students pile out children in lbc program can call the
"He will also develop cognitive of lbc classroom; Tracy Logcman School of Music at S36-8742.

arc."

to act on lhc rxxnln:uiOOS:
new judge~ not heal confirmed
Former Scna1c Majority l..cldcr, !ex' that court.
.. .
Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. also comGilbert said. in the same article,
pbincdonlbcScn:llcfiooraboutthe lbat civil cases arc particularly
inac_tlon•. Dole i:5 the ~epublican aIToctcd, with m:my not being dis(X'CSldcnti:ll ~ - . , .,
. posed or Wltil between one :ind two
~we should not beholding pcq,le yciis af\a the cases arc filed. ·
up. If we need a vote. vote them
Court officials would like to disdo\\11 or vote lbcm up. orwbatcvcr,, .. pose or civil mailers within 12
but they ought to be voted on months to 1S months.
because they probably_ bavc plans to
Lappouo said for whitJield to be
make, and there arc families rc-nomin.11cd, the prcsidcntorwbo__ Lappouo said. ·since then,.· involvcd,"bcs.ulon May 24 in the ever wins lbc election would have
Whitfield rctumcd the qucstimmire, Congrcssion:iJ Rcoord.
• to re•noounate her.
.
but lbcrc 'W3S no action by the comIn a Sept. 23 "Chicago Law
The prcsidcnti:ll election is Nov.
rnittcc on Whitfield's nomination.
Bulletin" article, Simon :ind J. Phil s;
Simon, along with other Gilbert, chief judge or the U.S.
Joanna Slaney, spolccswoman tor
Danocrats :ind Republicans, aim- District Court for the S(!uthem . Braun, ~d Braun is waiting until
plained last spring about the stalling District of Illinois, s.u1 lbc tncklcnl · aflcrlbcelcction before she rc-nomand the excessive time it was taking of cases bas worsened because a · inatcs anyone.

and Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, DIll.
"I don't bavc a side or the swcy,"
continued from ,xige l
· shcsrud. "I don't think it'sapsxo-.
prialc for me to commcnL"
G:orgc) Bush was prcsidcnL They
Lappo1to said some committee
(Republicans) did not do this in members raised questions about lbc
1996."
nominees.
. ·
Of 105 tiomin:llions received by
One of those members, Sen.
the commiuee during the 104th Ol.1rlcs Grassley, R-Iowa. bad sent
Con~ (1995-96), 17 jwges were a quc:stionmirc back to Whitfield fer
oonlirmed by the Scna1c. Twenty- furtbcrinformatioo. Lappouosaid.

ooc nominations never lll3dc it.out
or committcc. In 1992, 66 judges
wcreoonfinned bytheScnatcoutof
a IOlal of 121 nominations.
Whilficld, who still is teaching,
refused to comment on lbc silll:Uion
· or the commiucc's politics, but said
sbc Im been in cool3Ct with Simon

s:·1996'(n

-·Debates
. amtinued from page 3
thought be was going to,"
Dcan1said. .
.
Elizabeth Campbell, a
junior in social sludics from .
Mendota. said she watched
the lin;t few minules or the
debate but changed channel,
when it became· too predictable. . .
.
"Fiflccn minules into the
debate, Clinton bad already
bcgtm repeating himself," she
~d.
• "And· Bob Dole was not
vay eloqucrL"
Jackson ~d it only is in
close elections lbat debates
have a significant effect on
lbc outrornc.
. Frank Sehnert, a local resident belonging to the Reform
Party, s.u1 be 'W3S disappoint. cd lbal Refonn Party prcsi. dcnti:ll candidalc Roos Perot
was excluded . from the .
debate.

MPcrol would have made
some statements lbat would
bave cballcnged them," he
~d.
The next presidential
debate is scheduled for Oct.
' I6 in San Diego, C11if.

MU RDA LE

H®IR
F®JSHl®>NS
Oa0BER SPECIAL!
ALL HAIRC<ITS
$8.00!
Full Linc of Punky
Colour Products:
• Colour Gelle
•Colour Hair Spray
• Body Gli.tter .
• Punky Bleach
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

549.;.1021

Hablamos Espanol Prceuntcn Por Maria

If
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J()Ufe.
reading

tb)S

·ad,
you know the

n~E.
works!-

• - orta.nt
A,n ii-n\? ClPS.
ticefot ·. ·

no· · stoi-n~
- . r·s· in.
· .·
ell .. ea
·_ - .: ah1~ at. :

After October. 11, you. will n·o longe·r •~·e able t~· pay
your monthly utility bill at_ ~~e Carbo·n·dale offic~.
0

Beginning oc·tober 12, you STILL ~111 b·e served by'our Carbond.ale of_fi.ce if you live
in the following communities: Carbondale, Maple Grove, Hallidayboro, DeSoto, . '.
Dowell, !=.lkville! Mak~nda, Midland H_ills;:Murphysboro, Harrison, ~orham; Vergennes,
· Grand Tower, Howardton or Duquoin. For service application, billing questions, or
(epair, call our Carbondale· Office 4S7-4158 or toll free at 1 :800-851·1036,
, . Monday through Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. If you. have service emer·gency ·after hours, or on weekends or holidays, plE~ase also.call :t .:ao0-851-.1036.
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To make sure you receiv~ proper er.edit for your payme~_t,.:plea~e- do not attep,pt to
p·ut. paym!3nts in the drop box or.slide them under th•
n.:.f~t·the
.
Carb. ondale of~ice.
You are encouraged to pay your bill by mail.using th.
rn envelope provided .. You
can also pay'your CIPS bill at the following locati_on~;'.7.·: . :
·
.
.

c8rb~ndale ·: Bank of Carbo~daie, i:tiartei B•,IJ.
'.'-'T :.~.Uon.; B~nk & ~ruS1.
·
.
Magna
Bank,
First
Bank
.
.
..
~.,·
. '. . , . : •...
~,.
. .
,.
.
' ·. _......1;_,.J'::f-" .
DuQuoln - DuQuoin State Bank, DuQuoin ~~tlonal Bank· . . .

.

. Mu.rphysboro ._ Charter. Bank. Magna Bank/First B!in~rust. Co.
<

Advertise today
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:~:·)'our continued business and goodwill are importari{to us. If you.have any questio.ns

('or c~mments, please let us know.
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l'Hmos BY Cllltns K. BIASI·- Tl,e D,1ily f;;)pti,m

Kicking it: LEFT: Saluki t(10//le1i's f«CeT club memlll?r Sam S11ffo11, n fn'$/111,a11 in jo11n11ilism from East M?li11e, blasts tlie ball dow1ifiel,d during the Salukis' 0-2 l~s nt
11,e hands of Westem 1/lillois U11hwsity Saturday at Pnrris/J Park. RIGHT: Saluki 111'e11's soccer goalie Jon Seim/er, nn art ed11catio11 sopl,omore from Crystal Lake, wrestles th,·
ball mmy~11tn U?fversily of Missouri player Sntur~ay~I Sl~J!r,Field:... ·,.
.. .,..
. ,.. . .
. 1 ••
•

l1i•iei•=1t•1F ·

Turnovers resJ)oosible for loss fO"Q'~ars
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor

Saluki Football Coach Shawn
· Watson is quick to give credit,
where it is due andeven·quickerto
accep1theblameforSa1urday•s2417 loss to Southwest Mis.,;ouri State
University.
·
·
"l really believe we have nobody
else to look at in the mirror but our: selves.- Watwn said at his weekly
press conference Monday., "Credit·
.(is)duetoSMSUforfindingaway
to win. I don·t want to take anything away from their players;
"But I'm disappointed with the
factth;it we didn't come away with
the win., ·
·
Saturday'i; loss didn't ended any
hopes for a conference ch:impionship. but it did serve to pui added
pain on what.could have been
SIUC's first ever 2-0 conference
start.
If Watson's weekly meeting \\ith
the media wa,; any indication of
how disappointing Saturday's loss
is, the team must be feelimr low.
Monday·i; press L'Onference fell
short of its usual 45-minutc
debriefing and was minus its usual
a~nce of players.
Watson spenl liule time rehash•
.-iing Saturday's loss lo the Bears.
·:summing up the meciing with;
'Tm slill mad about it."
When considering what hap•
pened Saturday. its easy to sec
whv.
·
The Salukis. who are now 1-1 in
~;:o~~ed\\~o~~~r~:r::~~k a~
halftime. but s;uf!l~I~ i!l. the St.-c-

ond half. handing SMSU 24 unan•
swcn.>d points and it~ first conferem:e win of the sea.~n.
Watson blamed SIUC-s set."Ond
half debacle on Saluki turnovers_:.
som!!thing new 10 thi~ ycar·s squad ·
- and big pl:iys on behalf of the
Bears.
Senior quart~rback Phil
Shellhaa,; fumbled n s11:1p early in
the second half. which eventually
Jed to an SMSU M:ore. SIUC running back Coe Bonner coughed up
the ball deep in Benrs territory'
early in th.e founh quaner. which,
set up a SMSU field goal.
Shellhaas then threw ·an in1e·n."c°ption late in the founh quanerto end
a driving SIUC offense any hop......_
of pulling off the win.
'1bere is ·nothing more you ~an
do except put the blame on yourself.- Shellhaas said. -You go in
17-0. you have to think we are
going to L-ome out and do the same
thing in the second half. but it
didn·t happen.Watson credited SMSU for taking advantagi; of .the Saluki_s·
turno'l'ers.
' -whenever you tum the football
over to a good foothall te:1m.'c'l'en· ·
though we. were deep insid_!! our
own territory. they·rc going 10 tind
ways 10 win the ballgame:· Watson,
!-aid. "All those thin!!.,; contributed
. plus giving up Ilic bi~ plays defen'..
sivelv." .
·
, SIUC-s defense. which h, last in.
the conference· in tti.tal .team
defense. kepi the Bean; in·c~eck
thmu,l!hOut the tir..t half. but gave '
up the big pla}'s in the St.~ond half:
SIUC-s defense is giving up 31i 1.3
yards per ga!tle to oppo~ing 1cams.

"You just don't give them up.
SMSU running back Michael Saluki defensive back Orlando
Cosey. who ,11a~ vinually nonexis- Rogers for a 58-yard touchdown .. ·,That's cutting your own throat.The Salukis will attempt to stop
tent in the first half. turned delay
"We had a lot of missed tackles
call into a 59-yard pickup on that resulted in big plays that could the bleeding'whi:n Indiana State
SMSU"i; first pos.,;es.~ion of the sec-·, have b<;_cn for stopi;.- Wat~n said. University rolls into Stadium
cind. haff to set up S1\1S U's first '"Then we gave up the big play. Saturday for one of three consecuscore.
. ·
· ·'
·
We've got to be able to play base tive home grimes.:·. - ·,. : .
-we·ve just got to rebci!Jnd.On SMSU's next possession. defense and make people earn
Wat~n said.
· ·
wide receiver r.,ontoi Dixon bea~ thing.~.
•
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Indy 500 ·will run· Rivera earl·· 1:eact· :Van kees
solo in May ·.1997 fovictO~y. Over: ()ri<,l_e;· .

Los.Angeles Times

Los

guns

Angeles limes
'.~He pitches the most important
Rivera wanns up the~
H It is very
· · 4Jnings." ·
.
.
forWetteland.
·. , ··
The Indianapolis 500 will h:ive
NEW
YORK-He is 6-foot-2,
Rivera generally pitches the sev,-.
Both throw i!) the mid- to high.
its racing date to itself next May.
important to race
168
pounds.
A
2-iron
in
pinstripes.
enth_and
eighth
innings,
setting
the
.
90s,
but
Rivera,
a
26-year-old
Championship Auto Racing
He's not exactly the physical · stage for WeJteland, who convert~ Panamanian, often throws nothing
on Memorial.Day
Teams, Inc., the older Indy car
but fastballs from a delivery
reincarnation of such hcat-dispens- ed 43 of 47 save opportunities.
sanctioning body, will not go
weekend."
ing relief pitchers as Did: Radatz,_,
In the division series with the · smooth as whipped "mantequilla."
head-to-head
with
the
Goose Gossage or Lee Smith, but Texas .Rangers, the Yankee .. "The great thing to watch is how
Indianapolis race, centerpiece of
if a fall breeze doesn't blow bullpen was almost flawless.
his fastball son of explodes from
Andrew Craig,
the newer Indy Racing League.
Mariano Rivera· away during the
The combination -of Wetteland,, this- methodical wi~dup of his,"
but that does not mean the two
CART president
American League Championship Rivera, Jeff Nelson and David Wetteland said of Rivera.
racing organizations are any closSeries, he is likely to continue Weathers went 2-0 with two saves, "Everything looks nice and calm,
er to peace.
blowing away opposing batters.
working 17 1/3 shutout innings on then comes the explosion." :
The CART schedule, rele:ised races at MIS.
He struck out 130 in 107 2/3 '. five hits and 15 strikeouts. .
Said David Cone, "There's that
Monday, shows a race al the yetCART President Andrew Craig
innings this year.
: · Right-bander Rivera faced ts-: 'olds;iyi!)g ~ you can't throw all
to-be-built Gateway International said the changes involving the
He walked only 34. Hci" gave up batters and retired 14, yielding one fastballs in ·the- majors. l'.ve seen
Raceway in Madison, 111. U.S. 500 were made because "by
.
·:
Mo do itJor two weeks at a time.
only' 73 bits, holding hitters to a walk.
across the Mississippi River from racing on Saturday (instead of
.189 average.
·
· Said Cal Ripken Jr., tlle Oriole ·It's really amazing. I mean, most
SLLouis___.:.onSntunlay,May24, Stinday) we make a clear point
"He's easily our most indispens- shortstop, "We're well away o( ··guys who can throw 96 or 97 mph
the day before the Indianapolis that it is not necessary to race head
500.
•
to he:id with lridiannpolis. On the
able pitcher," New York Yl!ID'ee how strong the Yankee bullpen is. · tlu'Qw it right down the middle. Mo
· · Manager.Joe Toire said Monday, 'In some ways it almost forces you • locates so well·that·he's doubly
The U.S. 500, which this year · other har.d; we recognize that it is
· the eve of Tuesday night's series to change your offensive approach. dangerons ..Plus, he's fearless.'.'
was run at Michigan International very. important to race on
Speedway in Brooklyn. Mich., on Memorial Day weekend. We can't
opener against the BaltJmore · You want·to be sure to go i!J the ·,~ .~_an!a:e~~Jo~.c::ardenal put
Orioles. ·
.
·
late innings with a lead."
· ·
ifonotheiwzy,calliiigRiveraemo- ..
· the same day as the Indy 500, will leave holiday weekends alone.
"The.message from our fans
. remain at the same track but will
..Everything we do is b~s~d ·. The :Yankees were 87-1 in·
be run July 27, a.traditional date ~as. clear: They wanted, this .
around.Mo. He makes it possible games thev led after eight innings · '~t}.s;Jik'e:lie~-s,beeq here JS · :
for~ trad:~s Indy ~ race. This. _iniponmit new ·race to remain in ..
for John Wetteland to do wh~ he and 25-161n games decided by one - -~~;'Carderuil!sai&:.fHe'~ the··
year, there were two Indy car· the Mid"'.est.':'
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_FOOTBALL

Baker earns offensive player of week
Saluki wide receiver Aaron
Baker has earned Saluki football
.offensive player of the week •
honors for his efforts in the
Salukis' 24-17 los.~ to Southwest
Missouri State University
.Saturday. Baker caught four
passes for 32 y:irds Saturd:iy.
Defensive back Cedric Kenner
c:irncd defensive honors.
Aaron Baker
Defensive line honors went 10
Arglista Scou. while Lawrence
W:i1kins twk offensh•c line honm-s. Senior punter
l\fark Gagiiano took home special ream honors.

SpikerS back· on road agarn
•
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By L Bruce Luckett ,
. D.iily Egypti.in Re1>0rter

Saluki Football Cooch Shawn W:ibon annount-cd
Monday thal sophomore running back Karlton
C:irpcntcr is out for the remainder of the season.
Caipcnter is suffering from a hilatcral ~tress fracture
in h_is ankle. which ha.~ kept him out of 1hc Salukis"
lineup for most ofthc..-.ca.'iOn. WaLo;on !,;lid the Saluki~
will apply for a medical h:mlship rcqucM in hopes of
rcdshirting Carpenter.

RUGBY

Saluki rugby teams roll over competition
The SIUC men"s and women's rugby teams were
victorious in their weekend matchc.,.
The men·s rugby team met Indiana State University
in Terre Haute and defeated the Sy1.-amorc.\ 31-7. On
the women's side. the te:im shut out the St. Louis
women·s club 32-0 and then beat Northwe.-.t Mi),~lllri
State University 41-0 in Cape Gir.mlcau.

SOCCE~
Soccer team? get kicked by opponents
The SIUC women· s scx.1.-cr team !'>ulTcrcd a 0-2 )o!,.,;
• at the hand~ of Western Illinois Univ1.-rsi1y Satunlay.
The mcn•s team fared about as well a., the women's
learn by finishing with 1-2-1 Tl'CtllU in it~ home lllUrnamcnl Saturday••The Salukis battled Morehead State
Uni\'crsity in its first tournament game and was defeat•
¢. 2-1. The learn 1:amc back in it\ next game to tie
Uni\'ersity of Missouri 2-2 and then went on to win
against Southea.~ Mis.,;ouri Stale University 2-1. The
te.im reached semi-final piny before losing to
Vincennes Unh-crsily in a 4-5 tie-breaking game.

a

GOLF

Woods wins at Las Vegas lnvitaional
_

The SIUC women·s volleyball team
will take off for a roud trip lx:ginninlc!
Friday that will not bring the Saluki!'>
hack to Davies Gymnasium again
until later this month.
_ ,
Although the team opened i1s season with 10 matches on the road. u
team vcternn :md a newcomer 10 the
club ~ay they will miss the comfort
:md fan support they find in Davie:-..
The squad will lx:gin its road trip
against Evansville Friday and will end
the trip against Wichita State Oct. 19.
When the Salukis return home to pluy
Illinois State Oct. 25. they will haw
played 18 of 22 matches away from
Davies this season. SIUC i), currcntlv
2-2 at home.
•
Jodi Revoir. senior middle-blocker.
is no strJnger 10 playing on the mad.
but she said the conlinc.., of her home
gym arc like no other.
--we will really miss the $Upport WI.'
gel :::t Imme ... she s:iid. -we have very
supportive fans.~
While Revoir has built a threc-.)·car
friendship with Davies. freshman
. newcomer to the squad Debbie Barr.
said the fans also helped her in making a quick udjustmenl on opening
day.
,
Barr said a.., a freshman !'>he did not
expect all the ~·hype- !'>he witnessed
opening day aguinM Wichita State
Sept. 20 in Davies.
-1 was surprii,ed by our lir.,t home
game;· he said. "\Ve (the team) were
so excited and hyped up lx:causc the
fans were so into it. We played well
and it wa.., incredible.Barr admits her parent,;, who aucnded her first home game. also were
--wowed.. by the fan support. -·
The Salukis have won 12 of their
last 17. regular season mulches in
Davies. and Revoir said the fans.
along the team's knowledge of the
itself. are responsible for the
AMr Smuss -,- 7k D,1ily ~)pli,m coun•
biggest part of their" succe.~s.

Wo1m·i1's 1101/eyball playa Becky Oznppcll, a sc11ior in special rd11cntio11 from
Hun~ley, sets 1/11.' ball during 11mclire al Davies Gym. ·

L

• see ROAD, page-15

Netters do wen· despite long meet

th:a Cooch Judy Auld said would have
h!.-cn interesting had she won the second
set.
·
.
· -1Johnsonl played a really good !]latch
HOCKEY,
111c SIUC women's tennis 1e:11n came with the girl from Illinois Sta!e, espeHartford, Detroit discuss trading players
through three long days of competition dally in the second se1:· Auld said; ··She
with gu.,d all-around play in the fin,t linally started 10 gef e\·er_ything going.
A third party may soon be in\'Oh·cd in the cuntmSaluki lnvitatinnal· on Friduy. Saturday Ewn with the loss. I was happy with
versi:tl trade between Detroit Rt-d Wings star dcfen-.c:ind Sundav. _
· what I wa,; seeing on the coun:·man Paul Coffey and Hartford Whalen power
The Salukis posted an imprcssh·c 13Senior Liz Gardner and sophomore
forward Bre±m Shanahan.
5 in single., competition and uchie,·cd an Andrea Martir came ·a~·ay with 1-3
Whalers General Manager Jim Rutherfonl is :.i.-eking a third team to deal for Coffey. .
1..-qually impn."Ssi\'c 6-2 in doubles play_ n.>cords: But 0,1' a height note. Manin's
Coffey, who mis.~ Saturday's game against New
against the likes of the University of · win was the sc::ontl of her c:1reer as a
Jersey. is balking at the_ idea of going to Hartfoaj to
Evansville. Illinois S1a1.e Unh·er.;ity and Saluki.
play for the Whalers. l\1eanw hilc. Shanahan. considthe Uni\•ersity ofTenncssee-l\fanin;
Martin got off 10 ;i slow start. losing
ered a premiere power forward in the NHL is being
Thc teams pluyed in a round-robin the liN set 3-(i. but was on lire for the
booed by Whaler fans bccau.,;c he requested lhe tmdc.
fnrmut. which made it seem like the rest of the match winning 6-2 and 6-0.
Coffey, the NHL"s highest !ieoring dcfcrn;eman. is
players were engaged in non-stop tennis
··1 really needed tn gain some conlibeing traded along with center and first round draft
action thmuehou1 the weekend. ·
· dcni.'le iii my game.- Martin said .... 1just
picJ.: Keith Primeau. Prime:iu reportedly would
. -weplayed.ilo1·ofm:11chesandgota. had 10 take a l-tcp bacJ.: and work on
receive a thrt-e-year S5 million contract from Hartford
lot of experience before the .MVC lx:ing consistent:·
,
_
if the trade •.x:curs. The Whalers would be trading
SJUC's singles record at the invitameet ... said Sanem Berk.,;o.)'. the junior
defensemar. Brian Glynn along with Shanahan:
tlirce seed. --1n,a way.-it .is beuer if we tional was second best to ISU's 15s2
, don·1 stop and wail and then go. but in a· . ra-ord. but thcSalukis :,bowed JSU how
doubles. tennis is played by laying on a
· way. it is bad bcL-ausc we get tired.
-But it wasn"t th.it bad., .
whipping in the one and t_wo seeded
· And the Salukis· record showed that it matches.
·
wasn't all that bad with Bcrksoy and ' · The one-seeded ,cam of Gardner and
juniortwo seed Molly C:ird winning ;ill Bcrksoy jumped out to a 6-1 lead in the
-rhere's plenty of b:illplaycrs in hea\'en,..but just a
four, of their siill!les ·matches:- Helen race to eight games before !SU showed
few m:inagers."
·
·
·
· - The archangel in the 19S1 baseball: · . Johnson. the junior four seed. 1..-ame OUI , any signs of being able,to 1.-ompelc with
·
··
of the invite with a 3-1 record .ii:t :I g:imc.- the Salukis. ISU_ lin~lly h7ld si1rve -!nd
molie "Angels in the Outfield.''
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Carpenter out for season with fracture

Tiger Woods. a 20-year-old man playing in only
his fifth PGAevent. wonthcSl.65 million Las Vegas
Invitational. Woods fired a final day eight-under-par
64 Sunday before going on to par his first hole in a
playoff v;;th Da\'is Love Ill to win the e\·ent.
The win qualifies Woods for a 1wo-ye:ir exemption of regular PGA events and ;i binh into the
Tournament of Champions along with all major tournaments in the 1997 PGA tour.
Woods was criticized for withdrJwing from la.~t
week's rain-shoncned Buitk Cr.:illenge. but silenced
the critics with the \ii.1my. In his previous two tournaments. Wood~ finished in a tie for third and a tie for
eighth. Woods need.~ to make $100.000 in his la.~1
two tournaments to qualify for the season-ending
TOUR championship.
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broke Gardner"s s.:n·ice to bring the match to 6-3 •
·
But ISU's effort pm\·cd to be far too
, little and about half :in hour too late. a.,
Berksov won her service and the match

8-4.

•

·

But what went around came around
for Gardner and Bcrksov as thev found
themselves down 5-0 a1?ainst fa·;nsville
on Sunday.
.
' Howe,·cr. the team pro\'cd iL~ strength
by winning two ~tmigltt poinis. But UE
countered S!UC-s omcback attempt by
rJttling two· Mmight point, uf thi:ir own.
bringing the score to 7-2. Bui the nc,-crsay-die Salukis won the next three
points before U ofEclosed the m:uch at
8-5.
. -vou ha\'e to get in the game right in
··the beginning.- Berk.soy s:iid;. "'.Once,
you arc down. yoti are down. and there
is not much you L-Jn do ...
Despite the doubles loss ID UE. the.
Salukis still closed the tournament with
· a strong 6-2 recoiiJ: Card and Johrn,on
m:itched the record of one doubles.by
- winning thn.-e and only losing nne~
·
Although 6~2 i!'> two games a\\"JY from
being perfect; Auld said she w:1s
pica.~ wit~ tliC: dou~les record._
.. . .. . . .
.
see INVITATIONAL'. page
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